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Sufficient will be gleaned from the foregoing to show
that the subject should meet with the earnest and unbiased
consideration of all religious aud thoughtful people. I will,
therefore, proceed to give my views of man's spiritual gifts,
no one being respontible but myself for those views.
— Lowell.
•Man is a trinity, consisting of liody, soul, and spirit,
with power appertaining to tho physical, spiritual, and
SPIRITUAL GIFTS.
celestial states. There powers are all more or less latent in
By F. T. A. Davies.
all human beings, and each partien’ar power will be
In all ages of the world the founders of religious systems, be developed in every human being in the course of their
they Indian, Chinese, Egyptian, Jewish, or Christian have progress through tho ages to come. Spiritualism is the
name given to the science and religion through which man
attempted to teach the unfolding of the Natural, Spiritual,
will learn to unfold these wonderful powers, and thereby
and Celestial nature in man.
ascertain tho object of his existence ou earth aud gather
The Jewish Bible and Testament abound with spiritual strength and knowledge on his upward path.
Amongst the spiritual powers we possi ss, aud but little
teachings which, thousands of years previously, were to be
found iu the Sanscrit writings, the Indian Vedas, aud the developed, arc the gifts designated clairvoyance, cluiraudiChinese Bible, also at later periods in the Egyptian teachings ence, psychometry, healing, prophecy, speaking with tongues,
interpretation, seership, inspiration, trance speaking, dis
nnd paintings, and were particularly taught by the Persian
cerning spirits, etc.
wise men or magi.
One or more of there gifts are more or less developed in
Before explaining the nature of spiritual gifts I will
what are called sensitives, or mediums—that is to say, men,
quote a few passages from tho New Testament bearing on
the subject. Paul says, in tho First Epistle to the Corin women, and children whose spiritual perceptions are opened,
or whose organisms give the requisite spiritual aura with
thians (chap, ii., v. 13-15), 11 Which things also we speak not
which spirits work.
in tho words’which man's wisdom teacheth, but which the
Clairvoyance is the power of clear seeing either with
Holy Ghost teacheth, comparing spiritual things with
tho physical eyes open or shut, bandaged or otherwise. In
spiritual.” “ But he that is spiritual jndgoth all things,
this condition mediums seo into spirit life, describe the
yet he himself is judged of no man." “But the natural
appearance of men, women, and children who have passed
man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God : for they
from this existence, their spiritual homes, occupations, etc.
are foolishness unto him ; neither can he know them, because
Some mediums are able to diagnose the ailments of people
they are spiritually discerned." In chap, iii., v. 1, appears :
“ And I, brethren, could not speak unto you as unto spiri with whom they nre brought into contact, at the same time
describing the exact state of each organ of the body, and
tual, but as unto carnal, even as unto babes in Christ.” And
advise remedies, etc.
again in chap, xii., v. 1, 8-10, 28-31, “Now concerning
Clairaudiknce is the gift of clear or spiritual hearing,
spiritual gifts, brethren, I would not have you ignorant.”
“ For to oue is given, by the spirit, the word of wisdom ; to with the power of perceiving various spiritual sounds, music,
voices, and conveying messages from the so-called dead, etc.
another tho word of knowledge, by the same spirit.
To
Psychometry is the power to perceive the soul of things.
another faith by the same spirit; to another the gifts of
Mediums possessing this gift are often able on receiving a
healing, by tho same spirit; to another tho working of
miracles ; to another prophecy ; to another divers kinds of fragment of anything to give its history. If, for instance, a
tongues; to another tho interpretation of tongues; and glove worn for a long time by a certain person is sent to a
I sychometrist under test conditions, tho sensitive will very
God hath set some in tho church; first, apostles; secondarily,
prophots ; thirdly, teachers ; after that miracles ; then gifts often give much of tho history of tho owner of the glove,
describing the character, ailments, etc., though never having
of healings, helps, governments, diversities of tongues."
seen or heard of the particular person before.
“ Are all apostles I are all prophets I are all teacheis ! are all
Healing.—People exercising this beneficent power are
workers of miracles I Have all the gifts of healing I do all
generally of a robust constitution.
They transmit their
speak with tongues! Do all interpret! But covet earnestly
electrical or magnetic aura or soul essence to the sufferer by
the best gifts, etc., etc.” Again in chap, xiv., v. 44 and 60,
“ the laying on of hands," or by mesmeric “ passes,” or by
when speaking of tho physical man and the spiritual man,
sympathetic contact. There tire numbers of authenticated
he says, “ It is sown a natural body ; it is raised a spiritual
cases of cure by this means.
body. There is a spiritual body aud there is a natural
Prophecy, the power described by tho apostle as the
body." "Now this 1 say, brethren, that flesh and blood
best of spiritual gifts, is developed in a number of mediums'.
cannot Inherit tho kingdom of God ; neither doth corruption
Under the afflatus they foretell event-", some are personal to
inherit incorruptiou."
the inquirer, while others refer to societies aud nations;
In the First Epistle of John (chap, iv., v. 1), John says,
some of them refer to things about to happen, and others
"Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try tho spirits
that will take place hundreds of years hence.
whether they are of God; because many false prophets uro
Speaking with Tongues is a common thing at “circles"
gone out into the world." Mark says (chap, xiii, v. 11),
" But wheu they shall lead you, aud deliver you up, take no and at meetings of Spiritualists. Various members speak iu
thought before hand what ye shall speak, neither do ye pre one or more languages that they do not understand, whilst
another will carry on tho conversation in tho same tongue,
meditate ; but whatsoever shall lie given you in that hour,
that speak ye; for it is not ye that s|»eak, but the Holy I and yet another will interpret what is being said.
Seekship is a kindred but a rarer gift than clairvoyance,
Ghost,"
Luko says (chap, vi, v. 19): "And tho whole multi and of a somewhat higher grade. The sensitive sees into
various states in the spirit realms, describes advanced spirits,
tude sought to touch him ; for there went virtue out of him,
spiritual temples, scenery, etc.
Tho greatest seer of this
and healed them all."
Then in the Acts of tho Apostles (chap, ii., v. 17 mid 18) century, or I think of many past centuries, is Andrew Jackson
Davi", of America, whoso published works on Spiritualism
is stated : " And it. shall come to pais in the Inst days, saith
God, I will pour out of my spirit ujion all flesh; and your I contain, I believe, over 50,000 pages of printed matter. This
sous and your daughters shall prophesy, and your young great seer describts what transpires at the so-called “death ”
men shall see visions, nnd your old mon shall dream dreams; of many people, watches them at the time of their passing
and on my servants and on my handmaidens I will pour out over to the next lifo, explains their meeting with their
spiritual guide*, and the welcome they receive from their
iu those days of my Spirit, and they shall prophesy.”
We see but half the causes of our deeds.
Seeking them wholly iu the outer life,
And ^eedleee of the encircling spirit world,
Which, though unseen, i« felt, and fowi in ua
All germt of pure and world-wide purporta.
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Bradford. 448, Mnnoheater Road.—12, Mr. Thos. Marsden ; 19, Mr.
Todd and Mra. Webster; 26, Mra. Thornton.
Bradford. St James'*.—12, Mra. Morcor; 19, Mr. Hilton ; 20, Mina
Calverley.
Bradford. Walton Street—12, Miss Walton ; 19, Mra. Bentley ; 20,
Mr. Mamden.
Burni.IT.—12, Mra. J. A. Stansfield ; 19, Mim Jones ; 26, Mr. Swindle
hunt
Darwen.—12, Mr. J. Walsh; 19, Mra. Haworth; 26, Mr. Campion
and Miss Lily Pickup.
Hou.inwood.—12, Mr. J. Lomax ; 19, Mr. Henry Goldin ; 20, Miss
McCreadie.
Hcddrhhfiki.d. Station Street—12, Mra. Crossley ; 19, Mr. Rowling ;
26, Mra. Hoyle.
Livkhcoou Daulby Hall, Daulby Street—12, Mr. Swindleburat; 19,
morning Local, evening, Sacred Concert; 26, Mr. Pemberton.
MaOclmfuld. Cumberland Street,—12 and 13, Mr. J. J. Morse ; 19
and 20, Mr. Victor Wyldea ; 26, Mr. F. Hopworth.
March sstkr.—12, Mr. R. A. Brown ; 19, Mra. F. Taylor ; 26, Mr. J,
C. Macdonald.
MoRLRY.—12, Mra. Righton; 19, Mias Tetley: 26, Mr. and Mra.
Marshall.
Nottingham. Masonic HalL—12, Mr. F. Hopworth; 19, Mr. G. A.
Wright; 26, Rev. C. Ware.
Rochdale. Water Street—12, Public Circles ; 19, Mra. Bcanland ;
26, Mr. Lee and Miaa Janet Bailey.
Royton.—12, Mra. Hyde; 19, Mr. Moorey ; 26, Madame Henry.
Sheffield. Bridge Street—6 and 6, Mr. Charles Shaw ; 12 and 13,
Mr. George Featherstone; 19 and 20, Mr. W. E. Inman.
SLAtTHWArnt. —12, Mr. J. 0. Macdonald ; 19, Mra. Crossley; 26, Miss
Gartside.
Stratford.—12, Mr. J. T. Dale* ; 10, Mr. J. Allen ; 26, Open.
Wtndhill.—12, Mra. Dennings and Miss Webster ; 19, Mra. Wooley ;
26, Mr. Foulds and Mr. Williams; 27, Mr. E. Hopwood.
Accrington.—Will speakers and mediums please address all com
munications to Mr. H. Lee, 26, China Street, who is now corresponding
secretary 1
Bradford. Boynton Street—Monday, Fob 6, Mr. Clegg will
lecture on " Health and how to secure it,” at 8 p.m.—W. C.
Bradford. Central Association, Milton Rooms, Westgate.—Feb.
11 : Ham tea and entertainment by the male members. Tickets, adults
6d., Lyceum scholars under 14, 4d ; entertainment only, 4d.
Bradford. Saturday, Fob. 4 : A grand ham tea at 4-30 and
entertainment at 7 in St. James' Spiritual Church, Lower Ernest
Street, by tbe members of 448, Manchester Road. Tickets, tea anil
entertainment, 9d. ; entertainment, 3d.—J. H.
Bradford. Spicer St, Little Horton.—Monday, Fob. 8, at 7-45.
Mr. A. Widdop will devote the evening to phrenology.
Burnley. Hammertou St—Feb. 5, Mr. J. J. Horae, of London.
2-30 p.m., "Personal Purity ; " 6 p.m., "A New Heaven and a New
Earth."
Darwin.—Misses Taylor and Pickup gave their services for the
building fund, and are heartily thanked by the committee.
Darwin.—Preliminary announcement Tho ladiea intend to hold
a grand larasr in aid of the new building fund, and will be very
thankful for any offering toward tbe above object.
Halifax.—Grand tea and entertainment Shrove Tuesday, February
14. Admission: adults, 9d. ; children under 12, Od. ; entertainment
only, 4d. and 2d. Wednesday, February 15, grand free tea and enter
tainment to the aged aud deserving poor in the district. Contributions
will be thankfully received by any member of the committee.—F. A. M,
Hanley.—At Mr. Sankey'a, Grove House, Birches Head, Mr. Victor
Wyldes, at 3 o'clock and 6-30.
Hull. Psychological Society, Friendly Societies' Hal), Albion
Street—A public service is hold every Sunday at 6-30, Society
meeting, Wednesday evenings, 7-30.
Liverpool. Daulby Hall Debating and Literary Society.—Wed
nesdays at 8 p.m., Mrs. Allan; 8, "Weak points in Spiritualism," Mr.
Parkinson ; 15, " Resolution on the Homo Rule Bill," Mr. Hambley ;
22, Question Box.
London. Walthamstow.—Mr. Paterailea will give an entertainment
on Feb. 9. Admission by programme, fid.
London. 311, Camberwell New Road, S.E.—Sixth anniversary,
on Fob. 5, at 7 p.m. A varied and attractive programme will be
given. Friends, show your interest iu tho young workers.—W. T. 0.
LONDON. Spiritualist Federation Hull, 359, Edgware Road.—
Fob. 5, at 11, Mr. A. M. Rodger, a&mce, At 7, Mr. F. W. Road, on
"Tho Now Spiritualism.” Fob. 12, Mr. A. M. Rodger, on " Our New
Philanthropic Scheme." AU Spiritualists invited.—A. F. T.
MkutHTR Tydfil.—Mra. Green, of Hoywood, intends giving trance
addresses on Fob. 5, at 11 a.m., and 8 p.m., and on Monday, the 6th at
8 p.m.—William Scott
Morley.—Lyceum public ham tea and entertainment, Saturday,
Fob. 4, 1893. Tickets, 9d., 6d., and 4d. This tea ia to raise funds to
buy a now organ. Help wiU i» gladly received.—Miss Louisa Taylor,
Springfield Lune, Morley, near Ixiods.
Mil Gio. FiATnunoxa has a few open dates for 1893.—86,
Nethorfiold Lane, Parkgate, near Rotherham.
Mas. WhitroaK, owing to her weakness arising from severe illness,
is compelled to esneel all platform engagement* for thn next three
mouths. Bocreturies please note.
Niwcabtli-ON-Ttnk.—Monday, Feb. 6, tho ladies will hold a social
tea meeting. Tea will be provided by Miss Bacon, at 6 p.m. Dancing
and other amusements from 8 to 11. Tea and dunce, 9d.; after tea, fid.
each. All friends invited'—Saturday, Fob. 4, at 8 p.m., a pleasant
social. Mr. E. W. Wallis will sing, recite, und apeak, assisted by several
friends. Feb. 5, at 10-4&t "Human Life in Spirit-Laud;" at 6-30:
Answers to questions from tho audience.
Niw adduu*.—Mr. G. Galley, Ripley Street, Mancheater Road,
Bradford. Societies please take notice.
Oldham. Temple, P.H.A.—12, Miss Browne, two solos, Mr. Wolfenden, cornet solos, Miss Moekin, solo on the auto-barp ; 19, Thu
Oldham Borough Temperance Brass Baud and two solos by Mr. E.
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Raynor ; 26, The Oldham Ride Brass Band ami Mr. Thos. Southworth
two violin solos.
RochDALK. Regent Hull.—Feb. 18 : Lyceum tea party and grand
entertainment. The two net drama “ Handy Andy," ami a im act
o|>orotta"An hour in Fairyland," will bo represented. Mr. Hepworth
will give humorous selections. Tickets, tea and entertainment, 7d. ;
children, 6d. After ten, by programme, Od. ; children 3d.
Tira Psychic Church.—Services of tho above church are held
regularly every Sunday evening ab tho small hull (Albert I lull), Virgil
Street, Cazueau Street, Liverpool, at 7, when broad-minded, intelligent,
and reverent enquirers may attend, and will bo welcome.—[Advt.]

PASSING EVENTS AND COMMENTS.
The Labour Programme camo in for some sharp criticism in tho
columns of tho Pendleton Reporter from our correspondent, Bronte,
last Saturday.
To Correspondents.—Wo are compelled to hold over a number of
letters our “Voices” columns being already over-crowded. Friends will
oblige by being brief. To Mra. E. Cooper, J. Nutter, J. Nottingham,
W. Kerr, A. Stubbins, E. Evorley, A. Knibb, J. Lomax, W. Olaisby,
W. Woods, next week. “ In Momoriams " next week.
Manchkstkii Dbbatino Society, Corbridge's Cafd, Lover Street,
off Piccadilly.—A very interesting and lively debate Inst Tuesday. Mr.
Sum Standring, freethinker, dealt with tho question, “ Can mnn by
searching find out God I" A number of speakers followed in the
affirmative. Next Tuesday, Mr. P. Lee, “The Flood Story."
Birmingham. Small Heath.—An advertisement has been inserted
in tho local Mail, asking persons desirous of joining a new society for
tbe investigation of Spiritualism to reply to R., 36, Daily Mail. There
seems to be room for work. Nearly half a million people in Birmingham
require the knowledge which Spiritualism affords.
Tim "Scarboro' Post" and the “Cobnudian” both repro
duced articles from our columns last week, as also have the Reliyio and
the Carrier Dove in recent issues. “ Occult Phenomena "—Under this
hond tho Scarboro Post is printing news regarding slate writing and
haunted houses, etc.
Messrs. Swindlehubst, Johnson, and Revs. Ashcroft, Parrish,
and Phillipa receive over two columns of space devoted to reports of
their utterances re Spiritualism in Keighley, and the Editor indulges iu
some facetious comments. As usual, the side issues and personal
matters receive more attention at the hands of tho reporters and
“ parsons " than the main facts aud principles.
Good Things Next Week.—In addition to the usual instalments
of Mr. Robertson's extremely valuable articles and the interesting
serial "Ben’s Hollow,” wo shall priut an explanatory paper by Mr.
F. T. A. Davies on “ Spiritual Gifts,” especially adapted to beginners
and Bible believers. Also a forcibly written paper on “ Christianity
aud Spiritualism,” and a complete story of thrilling interest entitled
“ Stronger than Death." London Spiritualists will be especially in
terested by Mr. Robertson's account of his trip to tbe “ Village on tho
Thames."
Tim Accident to Mn. W. Wallace.—As usual, I visited my old
friend at 24, Archway Road, Highgate, and found that his arm was still
very much swollen und painful. Ho gratefully acknowledges from the
Marylebone Society, per Mr. C. Hunt, £1 2s. 7d., and from Mr. R.
Atkinson 2s. fid. ll sornc friend would call who could magnetise his
arm wo should soon seo him convalescent.—W. H. Hutchinson, 70,
High Street, Islington.
Mn. Wallace has just received the sum of fis., from Mr. Goddard
Bud friends, of Bayswater, for which ho returns many thanks.
Tor " Spiritualists have been gaining much ground of late. They
advocate tho Fatherhood of God, aud the Brotherhood of Man, anil
they try to bring about the consummation of ‘ Peace on earth ;
goodwill toward men.' They believe they can hold communication
with friends who have passed to the other side.’’ So says the Eastern
Mercury, which devotes nearly a column to a report of Mr. Burns’
recent Lantern lecture at Stratford. Mr. Petersilea is complimented
for his excellent piano playing, but the reporter appears to have got
rather mixed over Mr. Burns' lecture.
" Thb Magnetic and Botanic Journal,” Id. monthly, is published
by " Tho Magnetic and Botanic School of Safe Medicine," of which Mr.
D. Younger is president). Tho January issue contains a report of n
lecture by Mr. Younger on ” Tho Curative Power of Animal Magnetism,"
illustrated with some striking experiments. It should bo read by every
one interested in medical reform and mesmerism. A series of lectures
by Mr. Younger have been arranged for tho first Thursday in every
month, at 7-30.—Address, 21, Stepney Green, London, E.
The Fowler Institute for training phrenologists is a step in tho
right direction (wheu are wo to have a training school for modi urns 1),
and it has our best wishes for its success. At a recent conversazione
Mr. W. T. Stead, vice-president, boro valuable testimony to the good
Mr. Fowler has dono and ia doing, and also attested tho accuracy and
ability of Miss Fowler's powers: "Sho delineated mo so well that if she
had been my nearest friend sho could not have told me better. I have
had my children's heads examined und I recommend it whore 1 can."
Mr. Lobb, M.L.S.B., C.Q, vice-president, also mado an effective speech,
so also did Miss Fowler, and others. A pleaaanb evening was spent and
wo trust the institute will flourish. There is great need of a thoroughly
representative body.
Another Medium going to America.—Wo regret to learn that
Mr. John Moorey, of 51, Strawberry Hill, Pendleton, who has been
doing good work as a public medium, speaker, clairvoyant, und psychoI metrist, ia compelled to abandon Lita occupation owing to failing health.
Acting on the advice of his spirit friends ho has decided to go to
America, and expects to sot sail early in March, Mr. Moorey is oue of
tho moat promising young mediums in this country, and recent reports
of his labour* havo spoken truthfully in high terms of praise and
encouragement. Wo know ho has good powers as a clairvoyant and
paychumotriat—indeed, ho ia almost too sensitive. His departure will
bo a lo«s to the public work of our cause, but wo Lrut he will bo well
I received Iu America, aud regain hia strength aud grow increasingly
useful as au instrument of tho spirit-world.
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Sufficient will be gleaned from the foregoing to show
that the subject should meet with the earnest and unhinged
consideration of all religious and thoughtful people. 1 will,
therefore, proceed to give my views of man’s spiritual gifts,
no one being responsible but myself for those views.
—Lou til.
• Man is a trinity, consisting of body, soul, and spirit,
with power appertaining to tho physical, spiritual, and
SPIRITUAL GIFTS.
celestial states. There powers are all more or less latent in
By F. T. A. Davies.
all human beings, aud each particu’ar power will be
developed in every human being in the course of their
In nil ages of tho world the founders of religious systems, be
progress through the ages to come. Spiritualism is the
they Indian, Chinese, Egyptian, Jewish, or Christian have
name given to the science aud religion through which mau
attempted to teach the unfolding of tho Natural, Spiritual,
will learn to unfold these wonderful powers, and thereby
and Celestial nature in man.
ascertain the object of big existence on earth and gather
strength and knowledge on his upward path.
The Jewish Bible and Testament abound with spiritual
Amongst tbe spiritual powers we possiss, and but little
teachings which, thousands of years previously, were to bo
developed, arc the gifts designated clairvoyance, clsiraudifouud iu tbe Sanscrit writings, the Indian Vedas, and the
Chinese Bible, also at later periods in the Egyptian teachings ence, psychometry, healing, prophecy, speaking with tongues,
interpretation, seership, inspiration, trance speaking, dis
nnd paintings, nnd were particularly taught by I he Persian
cerning spirits, etc.
wise men or mngi.
One or more of these gifts are more or less developed in
Before explaining the nature of spiritual gifts I will
what are called sensitives, or mediums—that is to say, men,
quote a few passages from the New Testament bearing on
women, nnd children whose spiritual perceptions are opened,
the subject. Paul says, in tho First Epistle to the Corin
thians (chap, ii., v. 13-15), “ Which things also we speak not or whose organisms give tbe requisite spiritual aura with
which spirits work.
in tho words which man’s wisdom teacbeth, bnt which the
Clairvoyance is the power of clear seeing either with
Holy Ghost tencheth, comparing spiritual things with
the physical eyes open or shut, bandaged or oth< rwise. In
spiritual.” “ But ho that, is spiritual jndgeth nil tilings,
this condition mediums see into spirit life, describe tie
yet ho himself is judged of no man,” “ But the natural
appearance of men, women, and children who have passed
man receiveth not tho things of tho Spirit of God : for they
from this existence, their spiritual homes, occupations, etc.
aro foolishness unto him ; neither cun he know them, because
they aro spiritually discerned.” In chap, iit, v. 1, appears : | Some mediums are able to diagnose the ailments of people
with whom they nre brought into contact, at the same time
“ And I, brethren, could not speak unto you as unto spiri
describing tho exact state of each organ of tho body, and
tual, but as unto carnal, even as unto babes in Christ” And
advise remedies, etc.
again in chap, xii., v. J, 8-10, 28 31, “Now concerning
Clairaudiencr is the gift of clear or spiritual hearing,
spiritual gifts, brethren, I would not have you ignorant.”
with the power of perceiving various spiritual sounds, music,
“ For to ono is given, by the spirit the word of wisdom ; to
voices, and conveying messages from the so-called dead, etc.
another tho word of knowledge, by the same spirit.
To
Psychometry is the power to perceive the soul of things.
another faith by the same spirit; to another the gifts of
Mediums possessing this gift are often able ou receiving a
healing, by tho same spirit; to another the working of
tniraclos ; to another prophecy ; to another divers kinds of fragment of anything to give its history. If, for instance, a
glove worn for a long time by a certain person is sent to a
tongues; to another tho interpretation of tongues; and
psychometrist under test conditions, the sensitive will very
God hath set some in the church; first, apostles; secondarily,
prophets ; thirdly, teachers ; after that miracles ; then gifts often give much of the history of tho owner of the glove,
describing the character, ailments, etc., though never having
of healings, helps, governments, diversities of tongues.”
seen or heard of the particular person before.
“ Are all apostles 1 are all prophots I aro all teachers 1 aro all
Healing.—People exercising this beneficent power are
workers of miracles') Have all the gifts of healing I do all
generally of a robust constitution.
They transmit their
speak with tongues') Do all interpret) But covet earnestly
electrical or magnetic aura or soul essence to the sufferer by
tho best gifts, etc., etc.” Again in chap, xiv., v. 14 and 50,
“ tho laying on of hands,” or by mesmeric “ passes,” or by
when speaking of tho physical man and the spiritual man,
sympathetic contact. There are numbers of authenticated
ho says, “ It is sown a natural body ; it is raised a spiritual
cases of cure by this means.
body. There is a spiritual body and there is a natural
Prophecy, tho power described by tho apostle os the
body.” “Now this I say, brethren, that flesh and blood
best of spiritual gifts, is developed in a number of mediums.
cannot inherit tho kingdom of God ; neither doth corruption
Under the afflatus they foretell events, some are personal to
inherit incorrnption.”
tho inquirer, while others refer to societies and nations;
In the First Epistle of John (chap, iv., v. 1), John says,
some of them refer to things about to happen, and others
“Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try tho spirits
that will tako place hundreds of years hence.
whether they are of God ; because many false prophets nre
Speaking with Tongues is a common thing at “circles”
gone out into the world.” Murk says (chap, xiii, v. 11),
and at meetings of Spiritualists. Various members speak iu
“ But when they shall lend you, aud deliver you up, take no
thought before hand what ye shall speak, neither do ye pre one or more languages that they do not understand, whilst
another will carry on tho conversation iu the same tongue,
meditate ; but whatsoever shall bo given you in that hour,
and yet another will interpret what is being said.
that speak ye; for it is not ye that speak, but tho Holy
Sekiiship is a kindred but a rarer gift than clairvoyance,
Ghost.”
Luke says (chap, vi, v. 19): “And tho whole multi and of a somewhat higher grade. Tho sensitive sees into
various states in the spirit realms, describes advanced spirits,
tude sought, to touch him ; for there went virtue out of him,
spiritual temples, scenery, etc.
Tho greatest seer of this
nnd healed them all.”
Then in tho Acts of the Apostles (chap, ii., v. 17 and 18) century, or I think of many past centuries, is Andrew Jacksou
Davis, of America, whoso published works on Spiritualism
is stated : “ And it shall come to puss iu the lust days, saith
God, 1 will pour out of my spirit, upon all flesh; and your contain, I believe, over 50,000 pages of printed matter. This
sons nnd your daughters ahull prophesy, and your young great seer describts what transpires at the so-called “ death ”
men shall soo visions, nnd your old men shall dream dreams ; of many people, watches them at the time of their passing
nnd on my servants and on my handmaidens I will pour out over to the next life, explains their meeting with their
spiritual guides, and the welcome they receive froqi their
iu those days of my Spirit, and they shall prophesy.”
Wo see but hull the cauhee of our deede,
Seeking them wholly in the outer life,
And Veeilleen of the encircling ■pint world,
Which, though unaeen, ie felt, and mwa in u«
All germa of pure end world-wide purpoeea.
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loved ones gone before. He describes the kind of existence plenty of physical power present in the sitters, and condi.
that the many and varied classes of men and women live, their tious suitable, the spirits give wonderful manifestations of
homes, occupations, teachings, sorrows, joys, anil progression I their ability to affect material substances, such ns carrying
pianos, lifting mon up to the ceiling, playing tunes on locked
up through higher and higher states of existence.
Inspiration.—This is n power possessed by a great instruments, and currying material bodies many miles.
Fire Mediums.—Spirits, in my presence, have taken
number of human beings, aud often practised by public
speakers, clergymen, and others without their understand their medium mid placed his hand in a gas jet, also in a fire,
ing from whence or how the sudden influx of ideas pours into and yet tho flesh 1ms not oven been scorched, yet others
their minds, nnd enables them to give a brilliant and fluent present could foel the glowing heat. There are several
address. I have been at Spiritualistic meetings whore a authenticated instances where spirits have prevented fire
comparatively uneducated girl, boy, woman, or man has burning one sitter, while, nt his own request, tho same
given a splendid and clover address, lasting from 50 to 70 glowing coal has afterwards been permitted to burn another
minutes, on one or more subjects chosen by the audience, sitter.
Space compels mo to conclude with merely a passing
without the lapse of two minutes to consider the subjects.
I have often been tho chairman of the meetings, and am allusion to tho peculiar phase of phenomena called “Double
positive that the medium had no prior knowledge on what going,” in which tho soul and spirit leave the body whilst it is
subject ho or she would have to speak. Sometimes I have in a deep sloop or trance state to visit places or people, bring,
chosen tho subject myself, and have been highly satisfied ing back particulars of visions seen, people met (in and out of
with the way it was handled, nnd the mine of wealth opened tho form), nnd of the places visited ; thus indicating that
up to me. Sensitives nre inspired in different ways, some man tho spirit can at times oven now transcend the powers
times by spirits of a low order, at other times by advanced of tho body in which he at present dwells.
spirits, or angels, and sometimes the influx is from the
heavenly societies—in fact, inspiration is always occurring,
aud its quality varies according to tho medium used, tho
THE HAUNTED HOUSE OF BEN’S HOLLOW.
conditions observed, nnd the goodness nnd wisdom of tho
By “ Anita and Lennard.”
communicating intelligence. Like attracts like, and there
are millions of good, bad, and indifferent spirits looking out
IN THREE PARTS.
for those they can influence. Mediums speaking under
P
art
IL
—Tub Artist’s Story.
inspiration always know what is being said by themselves.
Trance Speaking.—In this phase of mediumship tho I returned to the hotel in great spirits. I had enjoyed
mediums do not know what is being said or done through nearly two hours of uninterrupted conversation with my
their organism. The form of the medium is used by a spirit,
whilst the spirit of tho medium is often out of tho liody, charmer, and I had the prospect of more opportunities of a
seeing things in the spheres, or being carefully guarded by like nature, nnd was to seo her again that very afternoon.
assisting spirits. In other cases, tho personality or indivi
Jack and I spent the forenoon sketching near the harbour,
duality of tho medium becomes for tho time being negative and were on the best of terms once more, as neither of us
to tho positive operating spirit, who delivers a message, gives alluded to Miss Challoner. About three o'clock Jack went
an address, or does some other work through the medium’s out, to call he said on Madame de Marteville again, aud
body, which at the finish is again yielded up to tho medium, I took tho opportunity to make my way to Madame Bonnell’s
who comes out of what is wiled the trance state knowing villa.
nothing of what has Ukon place. Some people consider
I found Aimde mid her mint both in the salon, and
trance speaking hotter than inspirational, but I am of Aim^e presented me, saying “This, aunt, is the gentleman
opinion that it is really of a lower order. Practice and who, I told yon, has been in Ireland and seen the
uufoldment often in oourse of time enables trance mediums old house at Ben's Hollow. Is not that odd 1"
to develop into inspirational speaking, under which condition,
Madame Bonnell wns a decidedly handsome lady of about
as I have before stated, they retain a consciousness of all fifty-five or sixty, with a wonderfully fresh complexion, very
that is being said or done through them.
dark eyes and eyebrows, and almost white hair, which gave
Discerning of Spirits.—This power enables the sensi her a rather peculiar appearance.
She was rather tall, nnd
tive to perceive to a cerUin extent when spirits are near, the her figure was still slight and elegant.. Her expression was
quality or goodness of tho various spirits communicating, nnd very kindly and gentle, but I should not say she looked par
ticularly clever or strong-willed, and I could well fancy her
the value of their instructions.
■
Besides the spiritual gifts mentioned there are mediums religion as being more one of blind faith than of what, for
for impressions, automatic writing, materialisation, physical want of a better expression, 1 must call “ intellectual convic
tion.” Sho was the eldest of Captain M’Murrough’s
phenomena, etc.
Impressioxal Mediums are those whom spirits arc able daughters, and wns the child who was with them there, mid,
to impress with thoughts, ideas, premonitions, eta Inventors though too young to remember living at Ben's Hollow, yet
are often impressed by spirits with an idea or scheme which she had heard tho story from her parents so often that she
the spirits arc anxious to see brought into practical use on was much interested in hearing that I hud seen the house,
this side. Artists, poets, musicians, writers, and such sensitive and made me describe my visit to it, etc. She herself wns
people are greatly assisted by spirits who have advanced in by no means incredulous on tho subject of ghosts, holding
that such things were permitted to lie ns a warning to us
tho love of the arts and sciences on the other side.
Automatic Writing.—Mediums for this manifestation against evil lives. Pero Ambrose, she said, considered that
sit at a table with shoots of paper before them and a pencil the return of spirits from the other world was quite in accor
between their fingers, when an intelligence will presently dance with the teachings of the Church, but it was only
draw near and influence tho hand or arm of the sensitive to those appointed by tho Church who should venture to deal
write answers to questions mtntally put by people in the with such spirits in any way ; to tho laity any attempt to
room, or answers to questions contained in scaled pickets, mid address or como in contact with them was not only sinful and
iu many instances tho spirit communicating has given infor dangerous but often fatal to Isith soul and body. She could
mation on various points, places, and things that were only feel thankful that her parents hud escaped from that
Irish house without worse things than had occurred to them,
altogether unknown to tho medium.
Materialising Mediums ore those whoso organisms give aud sho could never think without terror of any one she
off an aura, with which, together with the atoms in the air, know tampering with these forbidden inystories.
As I did uot wish to offend Mndame Bonnell I merely
spirits can build up substantial bodies like those tho spirits
possessed whou ou earth. These " materialised forms" have said I had not yet made up my mind on such subjects, and
been weighed aud found bi scale upwards of 120 pounds. then turned the conversation to other things, nnd exerted
They have bosu recognised as relations by |ieoplo at the myself to tho utmost to interest her and win her good
seance. They have talked, walked, and moved heavy articles opinion.
I was enjoying myself watching tho varying shades of
of furuituro, etc. Bible readers will doubtless recollect tho
ap|renniuoo of two spirits like unto Moses and Elias on the expression which our conversation called forth on Miss
Mount of Transfiguretiou. Those, I presume, were mate Uhalloner'a charming face, when tho door nf the salon opened
and the servant announced “Madame du Mnrtevilio aud
rialised spirits (the guides of thu greet medium).
Piitmoal Phenomena.—Tho sousitivos for this work lire Moniour Mastairs," and to my chagrin Jack, whom I thought
I had got rid of for the afternoon, made his appearance
of a somewhat similar kind to those for materialisation, but
give off a grosser uud more material kiud of aura. With escorting Madame de Mortcvilla.
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Jack bowed on being presented to Madame Bonnell with tinned to talk in his confident boastful way (that had ouco
mi easy and charming grace of manner 1 would have given seemed so frank aud amusing to mo) till wo reached tho
worlds to possess, and looked at Miss Chnlloner as if he were hotel, when I framed an excuse about writing letters aud in ulo
overpowered with happiness at again beholding her, while my escape to tho solitude of my own room for a time.
he said something in a soft low voice that made her laugh
The next two weeks that followed, during which tho
snd blush. As 1 watched them all my old utlection fur my portrait made satisfactory progress, was a time of mixed
friend, onco almost my idol, died out of my heart, aud a pleasure and pain to me. To stand by and watch Jack
bitter feeling of hatred filled my soul, n feeling so strong, so making love to Atmdo was a terrible penance, but it was
intense, that for u moment I felt as a murderer might when balanced by tho delightful sense of familiarity aud friendship
ho meditates killing his enemy. But like a wave the feeling that grow up lietween ns during those visits, and then
pasted and my butter nature asserted itself, und with a Aimee and I had often opportunities, growing out of our
shudder I shook off tho evil thought. As I did so I seemed acquaintance, of loug conversations about the books sho lent
to M and «« a dark mist-like form pass from behind me, mo mid tho now ideas they suggested, besides topics of more
and my friend Jack for a moment, then it passed away and ordinary interest which wo all discussed. My sketch of tho
1 became conscious that Madame Bonnell was making a town and harbour of Genoa from tho ruined villa gave mo an
comiuonpluco remark to me. With an effort I answerer! excuse for going there in the early mornings, aud though
her, aud then the conversation became general till tho Miss Challouer hesitated at first about going there as usual,
arrival of five o’clock tea and some more visitors, soon after yet on my pointing out that in that case I should feel
which we felt obliged to take our leave.
myself like an intruder on her solitude and should stop away
As Jack and I walked home I made a groat effort to talk also, sho laughingly agreed to come as before, and further
to him iu our old friendly fashion, and, as he was totally un to bring me those books which wo could not speak about
conscious of having annoyed me, ho did not remark the cou- before her aunt aud my friend, aud iu this way we almost
drifted into that kind of delightful intimacy which the
straint of my manner.
Looking back now, when time and circumstances have possession of a mutual secret—however innocent in its
made many things clear to me that were mysteries then, I nature—so often produces.
If my conscience whispered
can judge of my friend's character and actions without, sometimes that 1 was uot acting to my friend in exactly
either the blind admiration I once felt or the bitter feelings a straightforward way by not letting him know that I, too,
that followed it. 1 can see that what seemed to mo then ns loved and intended to win Miss Chnlloner, I silenced it with
indifference to my feelings, was simply an inability to think tbe reflection that alter all he could seo for himself if
of uuy one but himself and his owu desires. I had
' ‘ always
_ | he chose, and the field was open to us both. In love aa
been so contout to take a “buck seat," as Americans say, in war all things are fair, mid, indeed, iu my then frame
and to give way to the claims of my sujierior friend in nil of miud, I four 1 should not have cued whether my conduct
things, that bo naturally never thought of my feelings at all, was fair to my
. friend or not, my
. _pleasure in Aimee's society
.
or that I would hesitate to retire, when I found that he, too, | and my desire to call her my owu were so great I could
admired Miss Cballoner, and leave tho field for him. He had think of nothing else.
To do Aimee justice she could hardly be accused of flirting
been so flattered nnd spoilt all his life at home, aud by the
world in general, that he hud the utmost confidence iu him with either of us in the strict sense of the word, she was so
self and his powers to please, ami never thought of me perfectly frank and natural in her manner to us both that
seriously aa a rival. I felt hurt to find how little bethought we might almost have been her brothers. She liked to talk
of me when our interest clashed. He knew, 1 thought, that to me of things she was not allowed to talk of to any oue else,
no woman had ever wakened in my heart the interest Miss and she was amused by Jack's cleverness and unconscious
Challouer had done, and, though 1 was too proud to say egotism, his easy good nature and perfect confidence iu him
it to him, I had hoped he would have spared me this oue self. He showed that he felt all avenues to fame and fortune
woman, whom of all tbe world 1 longed to win. Hit love lay open before him, aud it was just a question of which he
affairs had been pretty numerous if uot very lasting or deep. would choose as tho road to reach it It is wonderful how
He was always iu love with some fair one or other, and people arc taken at their owu valuation in this world, aud
would rave to us all at the studio of tho charms of the l ist Jack’s belief iu himself made most people (on a first acquain
ono who hud won his fancy, till a fresh one would appear, and tance at all events) regard him as a remarkable aud rising
in n marvellously short time the others would be forgotten. young man who only lacked au opportunity to distinguish
That his present fancy for Miss Challouer could be of this himself. He had really artistic feeling and cleverness, and
fleeting nature did uot occur to me, or that ho could be less ho had a great ability of impressing people with tho fact
What bright visions rise iu my memory as I recall those
in love with her than myself. I felt as if 1 had found so
great a treasure that all men must be eager to take her from happy weeks we spent in Genoa. I see once more the bright
mo. To stay then and watch my friend's success would be sunshine, the sparkling blue sea, tho quaint old houses,
torture to me, and reason suggested the wisdom of going the handsome palaces, the pretty villas, tho narrow streets,
away, yet a power stronger thau my reason held me to the and remember the scent of the flowers my love used to
wear. I sec again the cool “salon” with ita windows look
iqot and mado it impossible for me to leave.
As wo went home Jack told mo that, with the aid of ing to the north, where we used to sit for that wonderful
Madame de Marteville whom he had enlisted on bis side, he portrait to be painted, Madame Bonnell with au interminable
had persuaded Madame Bouuell to allow her niece to sit to piece of fancy work in her hands, Jack in his most artistichim as the model of Beatrice in his picture of “ Benedick looking velvet coat, without which ho said ho could not
end Beatrice," which ho was painting for tho Grosvenor paint, his fair hair worn rather loug and curling round his
Gallery Exhibition of next year. If it was a successful like handsome face, and an air of “genius" about his appear
ness he had offered to give Madame Bonnell a copy in return ance generally that must have impressed tho most sceptical
as to his powers. Aud Aimee! My lovely Aimee iu her
for Aimee's trouble in sitting for him.
Ho was iu great spirits, aud felt very confident that soft, white dress with a lap full of flowers aud a blue ribbon
before tho portrait was finished he would have made such iu her brown Lair, looking to my eyes as some of the angels
good use of his time that ho would be able to ask for from Paradiso might have looked in the days when they
Aimee herself without much danger of a refusal.
“ I say, visited earth.
Ah me ! lire there any dreams like tho dreams of youth I
old fellow," ho added, “ I shall want your help now. It will
!wk better to tho old ladies if wo both go up while the Is there any love like that oue deep passion which wo can
picture is painting.
I don’t want them to see what I feel but once in our lives 1 Other loves there may be, but
inn after too soon, not till I can make a little running first, they are but us the shadows of the reality. The real love
in csss Madame Bonnell should take it into her head to comes to us but once. It may be as our first or as our last
object, so if you go you can talk to Miss Challouer and the love, but there can never be another which can give to us
old lady while 1 paint. You can, in fact, act us ‘ goose the same exquisite pleasure, the same intense happiness or
berry,' don't you know, und then, some day, when you come pain. Atu 1 then wrong when I believe that tho ono true
scrota some nice quiet girl (a sensible one and a bit of love of our souls must from its naturo bo eternal 1 That
a ' blue-stocking' would suit you 1 should soy), why then I while tho earthly loves that are but as tho counterfeits bf
will Iio happy to do a similar turn for you, and draw off any this spiritual love will in time pass away from us with the
old ladies there may be in your way."
earth life of which they are a part, the true love will exist
Bud Jack been less absorbed by his own plans ho must through all eternity, and will crown our lives iu the higher
lavs obterved tho effect of this speech ou me, but he was too life if its happiness bo denied us iu this.
full of himself to notice my silence and my manner, and eon■
• (To bi continued.)
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lives about tou minutes' walk from tbo station. At twenty
minutes to throe it occurred to mo that ‘ about three,' the
phrase used in her latter, might moan some time before
three, and ns 1 could uot lay my hand upon a time-table I
simply asked her to use my band and tell mo what time the
Miu Stead in but forty-three year* of age, yet few living train was duo; this was done without any previous cam.
people have done w many remarkable—nnd 1 will add
munication with her upou tho subject. Sho immediately
tanefioeut—things, and none have come into personal contact wrote her name and said tho tram was due at Redcar
with a > many nota do people m ha Tho non of a Congrega station at ten minutes to three. 1 saw that I should have
tional minister, ho was lairn at Howdnu-ou-Tyue, and lived
to leave at onco, but before starting I asked her where she
close to one of the moat famoua haunted houses iu England, was nt that moment. My hand wrote, 11 am In tho train
tho Willington Mill, which figures in Mrs. Crowe’s “Night nt Middlesborough railway station on my way from Hurtle
Side of Niitnra." Tho house was occupied by his father’s pool to Redcar.’ On arriving at tho station 1 wout to the
oldest deacon, who was firmly convinced that it was haunted. time-table to seo when the train was due. It was timed to
Mr. Stead showed me a pistol which belonged to Oliver arrive at 2-62. The train, however, was laic.
At five
Cromwell A clairvoyant, ho told me, to whom he banded minutes past three, getting rather anxious, I took a slip of
it, who had no knowledge of its history, at ouee identified it paper from my ]iookot, mid taking a pencil iu my baud asked
as having boon owned by a " man with a big nose,” through her where alio was At that moment sho wrote her name
wl.h h lie kept saying. “ J’raiao the 1. mil " aud then correctly (they always write their names nt tbo beginning and eud of
named tho original proprietor. A Turkish urn, iu which each communication) and said, ‘I am in the train, rounding
rattle the bones of a Christian, affects a sensitive medium the curve before you conic to tbo Reduir staiou ; I will he
with f rvorisb symptoms.
with you in a minute.’ ' Why tho mischief have you been so
I began by asking :
Intel ’ I mentally asked. My hand wrote, ‘ We were detained
“am you a srnuruALisr I"
at Middlesborough for so long ; 1 do not know why.’ I put
" I never call myself a Spiritualist. I am simply an tho paper iu my (locket, walked to tho end of the platform,
investigator of phenomena which as a rule are ignored by
and there was the train I The moment it slopped 1 went up
tho majority of busy people.
Certain facts hove come
to my friend, aud said to her, ‘How Into you are ; what on
before mo, the only explanation of which seems to lie iu a earth has boon the matter!” ‘1 do not know,'she said.
certain direction. If auy one can bring mo a better working ‘ Tho train stopped so long at Middlesborough, it seemed as
hypothesis than that of spirit return, I am perfectly willing if it never would start.’ 1 then showed her what my baud
to rec ivo it But at present it seems to mo no other
bud written."
“ Was that Indy conscious of having corresponded with
explanation fits the facts, mid until a better explanation is
forthcoming 1 hold to my working hypothesis. That seems you in this mysterious way 1 ”
to mi the only possible scientific attitude to take up in
“ No, sho bad no knowledge whatever that she was
writing with my hand, and she was considerably amazed nt
relation to any phenomena whatever."
finding that she bad done so. I had only seen her once
" But are you sure of your facts I"
1 1 Yeo, 1 think I may say that 1 am absolutely certain, before iu my life, 1 give that instance because it is very
having verified it over aud over again, that it is possible for simple and eomjiact, aud can bo verified by reference to the
lady in question, whose address I can give you if you like."
s mo of my friends to use my baud as their own, they being
at a distance from me. That is to say, a friend of mine at
TUB TELEGRAPH SUPERSEDED.
“Have you attempted communication nt long distances I"
Newcastle is quite capable of using my hand hero iu London,
au 1 writing a message, long or short, by the mere action of
“ Ob, yes, 1 tried it with my eldest buy when be was on
his mind upon my hand, without auy telegrapher connecting tho Rhine last summer. He wrote, using my hand, twice or
wire.
Thu, as you will remember, is alluded to in my
thrice quite correctly, but once the message got all wrong;
Christmas Number iu tho scene on the iceberg."
how it happened I do uot know, but 1 suppose in this kind
a cent it s incident.
of subtle mental telephone you are liable to cross currents,
“1 rcmembrr. Could you give me a demonstration— just as you are iu tbe electrical telephone. You get mis
now—on the spot I"
taken messages occasionally, but a mistaken message, or
“I will try. 1 often receive communications from my many mistaken messages, cannot impair tho scientific value
secretary iu tho way I have descril*cd. If she is lute sho
of the fact that you have accurate information ou many
wdl tell mo the reason why, aud say when 1 am tu expect occasions."
her. Sho ought to have been hero au hour ag >, so 1 will
"Cau you give mo an instance of the kind of communi
sit down aud qneetiou her when sho is coming." Suiting cation you had from your sont"
tho action to tho woid, Mr. Stead took his ow n seat in front
"Certainly. He kept me informed as to his movements,
what day lie was going to such aud such a place, aud tbe
of his dusk, took a pan in band and touched a sheet of paper
with its (aiiut. 1 noticed that neither his fingers nor auy day that be intended to return."
}>wrt of bis baud or arm rested on the tabic, tho ouly point
"Of which you bad no knowledge I”
"Of which 1 bud no knowledge. But a more remarkable
of contact being where tbe (wu touched tbe (isjicr. The pen
began writing, but of course 1 could not see what. As ho
instance," Mr. Stead continued, speaking with increased
earnestness, "was his message about the Kodak plates. The
finished tho last word the door opened and the secretary
presented herself. 1 looked to see what Mr. Stead’s baud
l«>ys had u Kodak, aud us usually happens, they ran short uf
plates aud wrote borne in the ordinary way by letter, asking
laid wnttcu
It was tbo secretary's initials, followed by tbo
words 111 am here."
for more to bo sunt
Tbo (dates wore duly despatched and
Tbe iucideut bap|>eiied exactly us 1 have described It.
ought to have boon received, when my son wrote with my
hand saying they were impatiently waiting fur those plates,
Mr. Stead emphatically assured mu that ho did uot kuow
and they couldn't go on photographing unless fresh plates
what bis baud was going to write; that tbo action was
wore sent, 1 made inquiries aud ascertained that tho plates
purely meebauical ou bis part ; that until she presented
bad lieen duly despatched. A day or two later be ogam
herself in the way described lie bud uot seen his secretary
wrote with my hand asking, ‘Why do you uot send those
that morning ; and that lie had uot tho slightest knowledge
plates 1" 1 again inquired, aud found that there was no
whether or uot she bud arrived. Upon my remarking tu
doubt about their having been scut otl nearly a week
Mr. Stead that it might ouly bo a curious coincidence be
previously. Thereupon 1 thought my baud was writing
said at once:
wrongly, mid 1 didu’t lot it write any more from him. But
"Certainly; 1 du uot attach auy importance to it,
when the boy returued I found tu my surprise that tho (dates
ouly, to say the least, it was rather odd that tbe verification
bad never been received. His complaints written with my
uf the statement should have arrived before tho hist word
hand at Wimbledon were au accurate representation of tbo
was fairly formed. But," ho went on, 111 buvo bad com
state of bis miud at Boppard. Sumo of my friouds have
mimicwliuua from friends at distances 200, 300, aud over
written nt distances of 3U0 miles long narratives of journeys
&00 miles, which were afterwunU verified.”
which they have taken, meuliouiug tho traius by which they
AN UniAUUUINAUV STOUT.
went and came, the money they paid for their tickets, tbs
" You might give me the details uf oue of tbuae instances '
" With pleasure. Hero ia one which will illustrate thio Cost of their dinner at the hotel—iu short, giving a multitude
isuut. Some mouths ago a foreign lady who docs some Work
of uiiuute details which it sm absolutely impossible for mo
for tbe ffeeisu hud to meet mo at Redcar railway station tu have divined. . , . tin fur us 1 can uscuitaiu distaucu
makes uu differ unco whatever,''
about three o'clock. 1 was staying with my brother, who
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" How did you find out that you had this wonderful I and does occasionally communicate things to me of which I
faculty, Mr. Stead 1 ”
know nothing. That is a verifiable fact.”
1 ho answer to that question takes ua on to tho further I
POBETELt-lNO FUTURE EVENTS.
question of communication with intelligences purporting to
“ How far docs your Intelligence know things that are
bo on tho other aide of tho grave."
going to happen 1"
“ What sho says is this: That sometimes sho is able to
MESSAGES FROM srilllTLANU.
" It was tile intelligence that guided my band that told I seo what is going to happen, hut she is not allowed to commo about it I had uo idea, nor, so far ns 1 know, had any I mumente. Sometimes sho is permitted to communicate such
one, that tho mind of a living person could use the baud of I information, and at other times she doesn't know anything
another person at a distance and write a message. But the I at all about it any moro than wo do.”
“Can you give me any instance of this provision ou the
intelligence that controls my hand one day suddenly wrote, 1
of your * Intelligence V ”
• Why do you think it strange that 1 should lie able to write I part
|
"Certainly. Tho vary first day on which she over wrote
with your handl
Any one can write with your hand.’ I
• What,1 said T, ‘ do you mean that living jieoplo on this earth I with my baud aho mado a statement as to something that
can do sol’ ‘Try it, you will find that any of your friends I was to happen to a friend of mine concerning a long journey
can use your hand to write messages which they wish to which sho was about to take in tho autumu. My frieud
communicate to you.’ This seemed strange, almost incredible laughed nt the prediction, and said that it was absurd. So
but I promptly put it to the test, and found that the fact did every one connected with her. But the Intelligence that
controls my hand calmly and constantly repeated her asserwas exactly ns sho had said.”
iton. My friend, she said, would make that journey, notwith
"Sho1"
11 Yes, I say 1 sho ’ because tho intelligence which com standing everything that seemed against it When my friend
municated that piece of information to mo always professes made engagements to attend public mootings in October or
to have been a lady frieud who died a little more than twelve November, of which I knew nothing, my baud wrote remon
strances saying that the engagements had been made, but
mouths since.*
“Those messages from the other side are sent through that they would have to be cancelled as the journey would
you to somebody else. Have you over received a message I have to be taken. Down to tbe very last my friend ridiculed
intended for yourself from other departed spirits than the story, and laughed at the idea that she should alter her
public engagements merely because my hand said she had to
•Julial"’
take a long journey which she was quite determined not to
" Yes, but as I was not at all intimate with Miss A(‘Julis’) the messages from her to mo could not relate to take. All tho same, it came true to the very letter."
Mr. Stead takes all these wonders quite calmly, us if they
my antecedents, but there is uo question whatever as to her
knowledge of facts not known to mo which she bus com were all ordinary incidents iu bis day’s work. 11 Apart from
municated to me. But I will give you an instance of the the journalistic value of this discovery,” I said, *' is there
kind you ask for. A small thing will suffice, aud although ABT UTILITY IS Sl'llUT RETURN 1"
“The right question to ask is uot whether there is utility
this does uot refer to life on the other side of the grave, it,
related to facts quite beyoud my own knowledge. Tbe in in it, but whether there is truth iu it,” he replied. “ You
formation was communicated to me exactly as a man would asked mo just now about the correspondence iu the Daily
toll you au item of information that was of importance. 1 Chronicle under the heading, * Is Christianity Played Out V
left homo on tho 18th August last with tbe intention of going Have you reflected for a moment what tho consequences
to Prestou in the afternoon to see tbe trial of the Feister would bo if tho fact of spirit-communion, aud the permanence
printing machine. The owner hud goue down a day or two of the individual after death could be scientifically demon
before to arrange for a trial ou the 19th before the chairman strated I ”
We had more talk about many things, but the interview
of his American board.
When 1 left homo 1 told my wife
that 1 should uot bo back till tbe next day. Ou arriving at had better be suspended at this point For tho very next
the office at 10 o’clock, my baud, in tho presence of my morning, on turning to tbe Daily Chronicle correspondence
my eye fell on a letter from Mr. Robert Buch.mau, one sen
secretary, wrote this."
As be spoke, Mr. Stead took down a substantial diary, tence of which 1 will quote as a significant comment upou
Mr. Stead’s question :—
turned to August 18th, and read otf tbe following entry, I
“ Do not let us wander away from the main question.
following tho words with my eye whilst I took them down
iu shorthand. Tho writing was rather straggly, though uot When all is said and done, the question between Christ or
large, sloping backwards, the words all being joined together Christianity, and tho World, is tins : Is there. or is there not,
and with little or no space between. It reminded mo of the another Life beyond this Life we live I Everything hangs or
work I have seen turned out by tho electric telegraph. Here fulls by that. If Christ established, or if Christianity cau
establish, that splendid certainty, Christianity will never be
is the “ message " from “Julia: ”
“ I want to tell you that things are uot going quite right played out If the Christ Who is coming is to give us uo
about the moruiug paper. You will not go to Prestou to-day: further information ou that head, His advent will alter
tho machine will uot go right, aud B—[owner of the nothing. That was His promise : Life Everlasting, conscious
machine] is in a state of frenzy. . . . The machine was Life with an Eternal Father. Humanity up to date has
trial on Wednesday morning [tho previous diy], and when proceeded ou tbe assumption that it was false, or at least
it was working somethiug broke, which will have to be doubtful. Christians themselves seldom, or never, act as if
mended, aud the trial which you expected to-morrow will it had any serious influence on their lives. It comforts the
not bo possible. B— is at the Metropole : you can telephone poor and weary, it puts a halo of hope around the head of
But is it true I To enter deeply into au
him, and he will tell you that things are so. I am quite the suffering.
sura that JOU will uot go to Prestou to-night. I do not want answer to that momentous question would far transcend the
you to be disheartened about that machine ; it is a good limits of this letter. But iu whatever is said, the question
machine, but tlm delay will givu you time to go to America, should bo coustaufly borne iu mind.”
[That is it! Christians have failed to realise that human
aud that will bo excellent for both you and M—
“On receiving that message, which," said Mr. Stead, “I life is progressively continued after death. They have sc trued
did not expect iu the least, for I hud uo reason whatever to aud derided Spiritualism aud its evidences, but the st, me
believe that anything bad gone wrong with tbe machine, I rejected by them is the corner-stone of tho Temple of the
telephoned to the Mdtropole, aud found that Mr. B. was Religion of the Future, and they begin to dimly see that
fact. But Spiritualism is uot Christian, it belongs to no sect,
there. I hud expected ho would be at Proston."t
“And you hud absolutely no other communication about “auity" or theology. It is the great fact of all religious
the machine than that from ‘Julia,1 and until you received and all ages, and belongs to all mankind.]
her moMugu you fully intended going to Prestou ; aud bud
no suspicion that Mr. B— was nt tho Metropole , and you
Oub times are full of very serious problems. There
did not go to Prestou, but went homo I"
never was suoh a stirring of minds in connection with social
“I Gad absolutely no other communication, mid the questions. Nover before were men so bent on getting
message from ‘Julia' changed all my plans. Thus I know money, uor so daulod with schemes that promise tho attain
that an Intelligence which is not my own mind is able to ment of their object It u very clear that tbe traditional
religion has had but a slight hold on tho minds of men in
’ Mr. Stead tliou narrated the incidents pahlbhod in Ilia Chrutmas
general. Scholars mid scientists have shown that the
fiumlier, alraaily referred to in our baue, Nn 270, Jan. 13.
foundations of the beliefs held iu the Church, but never
t Mr. B. eebaopioutly conlhmod iu ovary detail the uictaagv given
above.
taught by Jesus, me hollow mistakes.—Thi Inquirer.
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WING.—A TRAVELLER’S
Bv Jas. Robkbtson.

NOTES.

Spending a week South, accompanied by my close fneud
and fellow-spiritualist, Mr. Wm. Bain, of Aberdeen, I hive
felt refreshed in spirit through coming in touch with
EDITOR AND GENERAL MANAGER:
so many of the true ind earnest workers in the
E W. WALLIS.
cause. There is certiinly more life and hojie amongst
AU COUMCSICATIOSI tBOCLD BE ADTBSSSU) TO TBS COUPASTS us than there has been felt for u long time back. A
smrrriuurr orrns at tt^. eosroBAnox stakst. maxcbbstsk
new era seems to have opened which will make the
THE SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING
great world more receptive to the truth and beauty
of the Shareholders iu The Two Warid* Publishing Company of Spiritualism, some of the harvest is about to be reaped,
Limited was held on Monday, February 6, 1895, at the aud the old days wheu we were despised aud rejected will
Vegetarian Re»L>ur.int, Fountain Street, Manchester.
give place to times of welcome. It is cheerful to see signs
There was a good attendance, and after the adoption of of external progress, though tbe true worker has patience,
the minutes of the last meeting the Chairman read the and knows that the spread of truth goes on, seen or uuseen.
Directors’ Report, in which reference was made to the steady We may only hear when it thunders, but there is a noiseless
rise m the circulation of “Our Paper," the-hopeful condition passage of electricity from the earth to tbe sky which every
of tbe company, and the valuable co-oper.itiou of all day is a million times stronger than the thunder aud light
shareholders was earnestly requested in order to still further ning in the heeded storm. And so all these years there has
been the silent working to make the surface fresh and green.
extend tbe usefulness of The Two Worlds.
The repirt and balanoe sheet, which gives a clear and Every new truth which has blessed the world has had the
succinct statement of the affaire aud position of the com- same battle ; it has had to come in conflict with old notions,
psny, wu unanimously approved and adopted.
Many and has placed a burden on those who first accepted it, made
expressions of approval were made ou the improved form them lay aside old comforts, accept a hard name, endure
in which the accounts were rendered, and hopes were the coldness of their friends, and feel the irony of the world.
expressed that in future the directorate would be enabled At first a few minds prepared for the idea half welcome it,
to carry on their useful labours to still more successful theuce it flashes into other minds and the circle grows
wider.
issues.
Although, as heretofore, the shareholders were called
The truth comes of age some day aud finds ready accep
upon to fare a loss on the year’s workings it was felt that tance, and people wonder at so much blindness and
this was unavoidable so long as Spiritualism is an unpopular antipathy being shown towards what is altogether lovely
cease, and the opinion was expressed that all was uot done and of good report. Whether the time has come or not for
which might be by tbe promoters of meetings and Spiri- a more universal acceptance of this truth of spirit commu
tuduta generally to support the literature aud extend the nion should matter little to us. Our duty is to recognise
sales of “ Our Paper."
that “ Truth is part of the celestial machinery of God, aud
A number of valuable suggestions were made which wilt whoso puts that in gear for mankind has the Almighty to
turn his wheel” Tbe generation -which grows up under
u far aa practicable be adopted.
Four retiring directors were re-elected, and votes of open spiritual guidance, and learns to sail the ocean for
thanks to tbe staff. Editor of The Two Worlds, aud the itself, will never know what it was to find the lights all
Chairman and Board of Directon were cordially and heartily drifting and the compasses all awry, aud nothiug left to
awarded, and congratulations were uttered upon tbe marked steer by but the stars. Fur many years I have felt confident
improvement in the excellency and quality of the matter that an awakening time would come, aud it was, therefore,
published in the paper. Reference was made by an adver- satisfactory indeed to feel that in every direction there was
riser to the fact that The Two Worlds is tbe best advertising a return coming for all the labours of the past
I was delighted to know that your own personal work
medium in connection with the movement, aud the good
services of numerous omtributors to its columns were freely was being noticed in many quarters; that power was given
acknowledged. The meeting terminated with many ex yon tu hold up the banuer; that Hope had stood beside you
pressions of tbe hope that tbe worst days of struggle are trimming your lamp ; aud in her presence you grew c.dm
put, and that the coming pruajerity of the movement will and prepared for whatever might come. You must have
lead to a steady, but certain, and considerable increase in had burning moments which your pen can never transcribe,
tbe number of adherents to our cause, and of readers and and you must have felt at other times all the drudgery;
supporters to The Two Worlds, which is “ The Peoples beating the bush, ploughing and weeding, and watering.
Faj/er."
May you now have some harvest hours after such patient,
We take this op;>ort unity of recording our sincere appre- plodding service. Your life aud spirit are seen iu The Two
ciatioa of the practical sympathy and assistance which have
Worlds, aud that it will steadily grow iu favour, 1 feel
been so fully aud freely manifested fur our efforts during tbe assured. When you settle the question that an opinion is
put year.
We would remind our readers that we work true, aud au actiou perfectly right, you let uot consequences
“ with all and for all,'" aud even those who do nut sup(»rt come in. To do duty aud speak truth is your office. God
us receive the teat assistance we can render them.
takes care of consequences.
We earnestly solicit, however, an extension of coTo come dose again to those spiritual guides who inspire
o]wraiioa ou the part of societies that “our paper" may be you was indeed a great joy, and my old friend, Marambo,
ou sale al all meetings and placed in the hands of straugers through Mra. Wallis, satisfied me of the continued friendship
and inquirers. We freely devote considerable space to and help of one who is indeed close to me iu spirit. 1 have
“ Prospective Anuouucemeuta," “ Platform Guide aud found nothing more helpful iu life's pilgrimage than the
Record," and the value of these would be immeasurably advice and cheer of this soul. Ofltimes iu the past has be
increased if our friends who forward particulars for publica buoyed me up wheu the battle of life was hard to fight. 1
tion would secure for the piper a large local sale, their truly kuow of bis presence aud inspiration all tbe time, and
members and visitors would thcu become acquainted with am strengthened thereby. Much of the work 1 have dona
what was going on. It ia tu the interest of societies, there has been inspired by bis couuscl, aud I shall keep in my
fore, as well as of great service to thi cause, that The Two heart of hearts grateful feelings towards this enfranchised
Worlds should be purchased regularly by rr-rg Spiritualist, worker.
A happy hour was spent in the society uf the uuble Mra
and placed In tbe bauds of inquirers everywhere. Help us,
and in so doing you are assisting the cause and promoting Britten, whose life's devotion to the truths of Spiritualism
will never be let die. Oue of the grandest figures in tbe
tbe success of year own efforts.
movemeut, may she seo some of tbe fruits of her labour
Rs thi Nxw Natiumai, Htmx Book.—We bare received before being called up higher. 1 was Conscious of a great
a good number of new hymns, aud in a short time tho com privilege iu ouce mure coming in contact With her, and
mittee of selection will get to wurk to decide which hymns listening to her interesting converaatiun.
In Loudon I found the Marylebone Society In a prospothey deem suitable. Thar imto no authority to do more
A very |.|eumg lecture, hw. C.uljk
than prepare the materials for the book. It will be tho rous condition.
I'oterxilca, on Tbe I allacy of Ke iucoruaUon," bad attracted
an audience which filled tbe hall. It wu my privilege to
grup the kaud of tbuee time-honoured workers, Mr mid
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Mra Everett, Mr. C. Hunt, the energetic president, aud | THE SPIRITUALISTS’ NATIONAL FEDERATION,
others. I had evidence that The Two World
*
was being re^d,
from the many kindly references that were made to my I NOTICED the letter of Mr. Swindlehurst re the funds of the
articles on “ The Rise and Progress of Spiritualism."T 1 Federation. The Executive have not met since aud hence
would gladly have acceded to the request so kindly made no concerted action has been suggested, but I may say we
that I sh mid lecture for the association, but circumstances have only a cauple of pounds in hand aud would appeal to
the associates and societies who are affiliated to forward
prevented my waiting another Sunday in London.
Another day I had a most cordial welcome from the their yearly subscriptions at as early a date as possible.
1 desire also to solicit the help of new societies and fresh
brave Gerald Massey, at his home in Dulwich Rise. The
Poet of Progress and Freedom was amid his work. His talk associates. “The field is white unto harvest,” but we are
of Egypt still engrosses him to the fulh In much of the lacking funds to do the work. Weak societies are pleading
profound work done he has been helped by spiritual people for the help we are unable to give. If the funds could be
of past times. What rare genius has be not devoted to this put in such a condition as would enable us to send speakers
work, which the present generation will neither appreciate to societies who cannot afford to pay them 1 am sure we
nor comprehend. He looks revolutionary aad pulls down should have a rallying round the Federation of many of the
ancient walls to build another temple, or at least splits old societies who are at present standing aloof.
Friends, we cannot work without tools; help of a present
rocks asunder and quarries anew fresh granite aud marble.
Some men speak of what is true in relation to the wants of character is needed ; 1 therefore appeal to all Spiritualists
to-day; these find a ready welcome. When Massey issued who are NOT connected with any society, as well as those
his burning poems the many shouted their “ huzzas," but who are, to help us by joining as associates at once. Any
to-day he is in advance of man's conjectures. He is saying information needed I am always willing to supply.
The propaganda committee has already held eight
now what, years since, the world will with to say when it
has unproved aud grown to man’s estate. 1 felt indeed meetings during the winter in eight towns in Lancashire,
honoured at this great man coming to the level of my Yorkshire, and Cheshire, and meetings in other places will
intellect, and in bis chatty vein throwing out glimpses of be held shortly.
For more satisfactory and successful work the propa
great aud mighty truths. Had Spiritualism only this one
figure in its ranks it should command some reverence, but ganda committee his divided itself into five sections, viz.,
it has had many profound men who accept the fact of spirit Manchester District, North Lancashire, Sou'.h-West Lan
cashire, Yorkshire, and London. We are hoping to form
' return in many realms.
I had hoped to have waited upon John Page Hopps, from other sections as the work expands aud means come to hand
whom I had an invitation—a man to whom 1 owe much. to suable ub to labour. The following are the members of
Brave, warm hearted—a second Theodore Parker.
The the various commmittees with their secretaries.
Manchester District Committee.—Mrs. Wallis, and
■ harm of his writings has ofttimes brought me an elevation
of thought aud a clear percep.ion of spiritual matters, while Messrs. Johnson and Tetlow. Mrs. Wallis, secretary.
North Lancashire Committee.—Messrs. Swmdleburst
I will ever cherish the memory of his sweet speech and his
and
Coles. Mr. J. Swiudlehurst, secretary.
active manly life. Mrs. Russell Davis I had also intended
South-West Lancashire Committee.—Messrs. Chiswell
seeing, to thank her for what she bad done in bringing con
viction to W. T. Stead. Surely this lady is entitled to the and Pemberton. Mr. J. Pemberton, secretary.
Yorkshire Committee.—Mrs. Craven, aud Messrs.
gratitude of Spiritualists for her years of devotion and free
exercise of her mediumistic powera Florence Marryat has Hepworth, Kitson, and Hemingway. Mr. F. Hepworth, sec.
London.—Mr. Morse.
done her great justice in her work, “There is no Death.”
These committees have power to request assistance from
At some future time I may set down the record of a
marvellous seance for materialisation which I had the workers in their separate districts.
Applications for Federation meetings should be made
privilege of attending. At no former time had I the reality
of this phase of phenomena more clearly demonstrated. 1 direct to me, but they may be made to any of the persons
had pleasant times in the comfortable quarters of Mra named above for the purpose of beiug submitted to the
Morse, iu Monmouth Road. The whole place has an odour Executive. Societies who have had Federation meetings
of sweet calm, and away from home it is the best ideal of have found them of great assistance to tbeir ordinary work,
home. Again in London, I should have no other thought and were always ready to hare more when the propaganda
than to repeat my visit.
I touched several prominent committee were able to ga
I hope this appeal will be of service iu bringing to us
workers and enquirers each day, and left the great city with
same assistauee to carry forward the work needed to be doue
the thought that the work is indeed making great headway.
to make our cause strong.
James 11 Tetlow, Sec.
142
, Fitz warren Street, Pendleton.
Bins Leaves and Leaflets.—We have just received a
TRANSITION.
supply of hymn leaves aud leaflets, Nos. 1, 2, 3, aud 4, Ar so-called death what will pass hence will not be the
4a 6d. per 1000. Post free. We have printed a new hymn material body, fur that is but the case iu which the spirit
leaf, No. 5, of fowpagu, containing 18 hymns aud addi dwells, but the psychical organism, the immortal entity of
tional matter, explanatory of Spiritualism, with advice to our being. Every noble action will accompany it, good
enquirers. Price la. 3d. per 100; 5a for 500; and 9s. 6<1
thoughts, kindness, honesty, truth, righteousness, love,
per lUOO. Post free iu all cases. We can also supply these charity, benevolence, and on the other hand ignoble actions,
double leaflets, with the front page blank, or cau print degrading thoughts, unkindness, dishonesty, iuaiucenty, and
announcements thereon if desired. Na 5 leaflet is also new deception—iu short, our condition will be exactly the same
and Consists of a capital article “ The Preacher of thu Future,"
then and correspond in every way to the life lived in the
by Mus Fitton ; “ What is Spiritualism I " an able presenta
body. The mentality of hunnuuty is immortal, thoughts
tion of our claims, by Hudson Tuttle, together with rules cannot be forgotten or destroyed, nor can deeds be annihilated,
for the spirit circle. 4a fid. per 1000. Post free. Specimens they live and will remain with each oue of us when we
of all tho above post free 2d.
become separated from this tenement of clay.
These,
Tua Reading Union.—Those who desire to join this
friends, are not theories or fancies but facts, communicated
Union should send in tbeir names at once, addressed
to mankind by spiritual beings who once lived upon the
“Reading Union,” 73a, Corporation Street, Manchester. earth plane, aud such being the case it is indeed most im
The book chosen for the first reading is “Immortality: Ils portant for us to realise our position, aud so live here as to
people, punishments, and pursuits,” by Mr. J. J. Morse, fit ourselves for a life of spiritual happiness hereafter. I
price 6d., post free "Id.
The object is to promote the close with the following Biblical warning, “ Whatsoever a
more thorough aud systematic study of Spiritualism, its man soweth that shall he also reap.”
F. W. Hitchin.
pbcuumeua, aud philosophy. Wo commence with a small
work, and propose that members should read aud study tho I
Binding Vol V., “The Two Worlds,”—We have
first three discourses during February, and send in their
received a good number of volumes for biudiug, aud are now
thoughts respecting them to tho Secretary on or before
prepared to place them iu Mr. Heywood's hands. Other
February 27th. Other and more expensive books can be
friends who desire to avail themselves of our offer fur cheap
use I after the Union is in good working order.—Sea
biudiug should therefore scud iu tbeir papers at unre, directed
to Mr. E. W. Wallis, 73a, Corporation Street, Mancbeser.
* Weautami to reproduce Umm iu Uvk tuna m eoou m they are
Cost oTbiodiug 2a, return carriage extra. i$tnd at ona.
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who would feel aud act as though all solid ground had been knocked
from under their feet 1 Tho current views respecting tbe Bii-le sd<|
The Editor ia not rtrponribU for lit opinion! of corrttpondenli Short Christiauitv are in possession of the field, they are a power which
“ make* for rightoousuess,” and only those who are satisfied that the
letiert areW Astr the preference. Pereanaliiiee vital be avoided]
present age is the apex of civilisation seem to me to be justified in
attempting to destroy them. If Mr. Leeder is sure that he can, by
A PROTEST.
removing them, clear the way for tbe reception of higher conceptions,
Dus Sib,—I am authorieed by my committee to ask to be
he has my best wishes for his success. I know Mr. Leeder is pleading
allowed through your valuable paper to cdl the attenuun of the
for the TRVTH, not the utility of his belief ; but the fact remains, that
Burnley Spiritualist* to what is going on in their midst Certain
what he thinks the truth is in cvntlicf with the utility, a serious argu
individual* are hiring rooms and medium*, charging admission fees
ment against any so-called “ truth," for I believe with Sir. Leeder,
paying all and drawing all, and acting aa though they were bona ndc
" truth for authority, not authority for truth,” aud while I confess that
eocieues, which they are not There are three societies in Burnley all
I do " assume " that he caunot substantiate his as-ortion that Jesus
connected with the Federation, and should any one desire to work iu
and the Apostles never existed, I fully believe that he thinks he can.
our noble cause, we think there is ample room in one or other of these,
I envy him tho sensibility " of tbe nearness aud existence of those
without jeopardising the existence of the old societies by aiding the
friends usually called dead,” but do not see that that is "infinitely
fpeculati .ns of per- a* who are aeeking their own financial benefit.
better" than being “ very far removed from Atheism.”
We hereby protest against such encroachments on the spirit of our
Walter Woods, 53, Wyvis Street, Poplar, London, E.
national organtation, and call upon all true spiritualists to condder
[It is about time this discussion closed. Mr. Leeder sends the
whether in aiding these one man socteties they are advancing the cause
following corrections in his letter in The T<co Worldt rep'ying to Mr.
of Spiritualism to the best of their ability.—Yours, etc.,
Woods : Line31, •‘as symbolic of celcrtial phenomena," not terrestrial
Joax Nvttkb.
Line 10 from bottom, " to study the apparent annual progress of the
Burnley, January 80, 1893.
sun,"l
A MYSTERY EXPLAINED.
SUCCESSFUL AUTOMATIC WRITING.
pus Sa,—Will you kindly allow me through the medium of
Dkab Sir,—I cannot refrain sending a line to say bow pleased I
poor pr«w to add my small testimony to the truth of Spiritualism.
am with Spiritualism, and your most valuable, interesting, and instruc
Haring had seme strange experiences from time to time, a few weeks
tive paper. Brother, go on, for you are doing your Master's work I
I eoomroced the stsdy of tbe subject, with the result that I only
have been bred and born a Primitive Methodist, and occupied some of
needed a little practical proof to settle my mind on the matter.
the most useful offices in that church, but I am pleased to say that I
Writing to Mr. Andy, of Peckham. I received much good ad rice, and
have found more light and joy in Spiritualism than I ever found there.
waa placed in cemmunieatiou with Mrs. J. M. Smith, 19, Highfield
My dear old father was a local preacher in connection with Methodism
Terrace Beeston HUI, Leeds, who waa totally unknown to me. 1 wrote
for over fifty years, eo you will have an idea what my training Las been.
this lady asking for the solution of a mystery which no one could un
Well, to cut it short, as you don't like long letters, my dear father
ravel, and by return post received a letter minutely explaining my
passed into spirit iu November last, so after reading your account of
rorrwmdingx intentic-tw, past family mature, and, above all, the explana
Mr. Stead's automatic writing I thought I would try it last night, and,
tion cd tbe mystery. Scertica may say, “A thought-reading experiment,”
to my great joy, my hand commenced to sketch at once, and then my
but surely tbe matter goes deeper, as the answer to the question I put
dear dad wrote his name a great number of times, and also a message
to Mra Smith wm unknown to myself or any one connected with me.—I
to my dear brother, who is very angry with Spiritualism at the present.
am, dear sr, roura verv Univ,
W. G.
1 am thankful for thia, to me, great test and joy, and Jet me say that
Cbelrne.
others write besides my father iu various flowing hands.—Believe me,
HELP FOR THE FEDERATION.
yours faithfully,
W. A NlwsOMt
January 31,1893.
Dial So,—Enclosed in a postal order for £1 for tbe Propaganda
Fund. I think it would be advantageous to your cause if pamphlets
FIRMNESS LN FACE OF DEATH.
were dieoeinmated among all persons who attend your meetings who
Dear Sir,—I would like to ask Mr. Bevan Harris it he has any
ars not Spcntaalista. The subject sb..«ld be telling extracts from the
proof tliat tbe darkest hour of Mr. Moody's life was the outcome of
writing* of seen, also Wa^ace, Crookes. “ M. A [OxonX" and Stead, etc.
lose of life, family, schools, interests, merely ! Does Mr. Harris know
It apr*Br‘
that ttere should be an index giving a list of books
what complications, troubles, trials, or difficulties hie {Mr. Moody’s)
written by eem and any cee else cencidered desirable, and where
family, schools, and interests might be thrown into consequent upon
obtainatAc. Tbe human mind has a natural tendency to reach out for
hie gain—tbeir leas I or has be any proof that his (Mr. Moody's)
knowledge, and when stimulated by pointed extract® will very likely
“ Darkest hour ” was the outcome of bis uncertainty of how He. ” who
want to read mors Spiritualistic works. I have occasionally attended
is angry with the wicked every day," might deal with him ! Mr.
voar meeting* and I noticed that you are very modi in need of a hymn
Harris use* both suppositions. I would call tbe man selfish who could
buui. Tbe Fe ieratiin abould eialesv.ur to remedy this want, and in
rejoice in his own gain witbout a troubled thought for those who sus
d- ang so 1 am of opinion that there should be to many really spiritualised
tained through bis gain their lose. Does Mr. Harris know, therefore,
hymns as ysnxihie — Yours faithfully.
Pio Bobo PVblioo.
the nature of Mr. Moody’s "Darkest hour” I Judging from Mr.
MAGNETIC TREATMENT IN A CASE OF INSANITY.
Moody's standard, I would suppose that be was a man who would be
l*Ui Sea,—Kindly allow me to place on record particular! re honest to hu own convictions, hence tbe ** Darkest hour ” does not fit—
“ A dread of being cast away.” I think before Mr. Harris, by supposi
lating to the op; J ratio of tbe magnetic treatment tu a somewhat
tions, presumes to judge another, he would do well to draw broader
sevtira case at insanity. About a year ago my sister, LEG, began
line*. Does Mr. Harris know that when an orthodox Christian firmly
to show Kfns d mental derangement, brought on by overwork and
believes (m I would suppose Mr. Moody does) in the efficacy of the
w.rry. A menth ur two back we placed the caw in the hands of Mr.
vicarious salvation, his faith in that efficacy gives him bright hope, and
MT. H Edwards, d Camberwell. London, who has been instrumental
in sSectang many remarkable cures, sad throwgb wbocn an improve chases away fear and dread of cousequences • I myself have witnessed
many such peaceful endings. Tbe one bright Lope in ths Chrutian
tarot eqasdy reoMkabie bos already hero troogbt sbont in tbe cocdogma is when this faith is implicitly realised. Ha* Mr. Harris any
drtao al my roter. When Mr. Edwards took up tbe case tbe patient's
deluwaM aid excited credits® had prevented her from sleeping or proof that this bright hope was uot realised by Mr. Moody even in hu
dark boor I I would suppose that be did possers it, judging by his
—Ung. voiawtariiv, fw qrite ax wvekx Vuraag tbe t os! fcw day a of
teaching* to tbe chief of sinner* to the efirct that there was redemption
Uns psiod she had re*saed entirely U> take taedictne, to bathe, to
for them coaid they but poeroas the faith to believe it. I hare no
rsaaove her d Xbw, ar to he down as well m to eat. drink, and sleep).
sympathy with orthodox teachings, dogmas, or creeds, but 1 have sym
Her tody and train wm, ccQsaqueetly. famishiag tar feod sad rest.
pathy "lib individuals who, strung in their belief, hare steered ttosr
Tbe doctor • bcm w« call’d in osadd only advise that she should be
tark through the sboais of orthodoxy to a happy, peaceful ending In
Mt sway To this cow*, indeed, there appwuvd no alternative. The
eonduaion, let me add that after making allowance for all the pombiiiknew lodge that ear adepts^ h meant that tbe pstaant would oertainiy
ties or re—xii tar his (Mr. Moody's) ratement, it is my firm opinion
umr get say totter, bat, so the cvwtnry. cwwtinusliy grow worse,
that few, if say, amongst us but would scho the same sentiment were
datamaed w to ;iace tbe case uadw magnetic trestmest. On his
ws in the —me perilous position ; not that at necetaty we would tare
int vast Mr. Edward* wasaeded—nitwitbatatdiag tor strenuous
to fear ths entry into spirit life, but the nervous awe experienced by
ogpwKton—m cospausag tor to alsep for su or eight boon; aud she
every one so placed would make it the darkest hour even with ooufihas dept wall sad regiuariy froes that time forth. On tbe secund
droce in ths continuity at life.—Respectfully yours,
oocsssc he puaeA ea&aenl oonteol osar tor to indans tor to eat, on
(Mm.) Eluabetb Coomer.
the toted to retire in a pe«f>er mrawr. rod «a tbe fourth to toxto, etc.
Laverpciol, January 30, ls33.
By tbe time d tbs tfto ri«l she tad become qurte rsxxaal and doole,
dteag i jjlAro^ snqtarad uf tar; and sace toe with treatrarot all
FLATFORM RECTITUDE.
viilwre sad errrtws have dasppemd. ata mrt*wa, d tar own
Dxaa Sia,—PI ire* allow me a abort spsee to reply to • A—xuate *
sori, to fwriam the while <d tbe varMt ininyi—I ii fuactwo* of an ■ PUtform Rectitude'' He aak«, ' la it true that a certain medium
Ms I taw rail retell, sad d «iteb ata prewamsly would not (rotanwas paid Im fee after tbe aftern'» u aerrics and sent about hie f—itir—
tardy de ana. In afewt. fnm bta< entirely unmacMgroble aba Las
at Cohan f" Fa, on Dec. 18, 1892. Ho behaved in a very unbsr-edt^
tas* yawtady trscwJe ; sad free tbe marrejew tapeveesnent
mronar, and I stopped bn tram lecturing any longer and Wt toe
already < res 1 ttart is every rwianw to atateifnte tar ouauptote
piaUcrm tataro it wm orer, sad paid him wbea be ana off too ptarsewary.—i an, Sw. year n todwait ament,
farm. A* regards toe eeound qmating. I du not know, but am informed
Exwxs J Cuerss, I. E awraar CvtMrre, Camden Grove
that on tho auoae Sander night be did visit too Robinaou Street Rooms
Nmth, Paekhns. Undan, S.E, Feb 1,1WJia Burstey. and tost too chairman tad to opeak to him. As regards
r-usm wtae arm
Mrottaotsr. they may speak tar thimMlvsa—Yonre roopoct/uUy. '
Vacter* Rroas. CAoe Lans, Cdac.
J. W co^
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that it might be brought up in regular order. The Executive can ouly act
Briohouse. Martin Street.—Our champion, Mr. J. Armltsge, to>k
wheu they receive an official complaint. Rumour is not always correct. I subject* from the uudienc*, and dealt with theta in Lu usual sbie style.
Tho committee* of societies have a duty to |»erform in reference to ' He gave great satisfaction by hi* brilliant answer*. Our room wa«
these cases—1st, by ivportiug them to the Executive; 2nd. by exerti- I packed in the evening.—J. 8.
sing care to engage people of good character. “Associate” say*. “1
Bkiuuton. Sotbal.—Grand meeting*. Tbe control* of Mr. Fielding
have been patiently watching for some signs of life in the Fcdeiation," 1 gave splendid clairvoyant test*. Many stranger* present—W. B,
but tlie Federation is neither dead nor dying so far as the Executive I
UontLBY. Robinson Street.— Bundny last, our «|a-*ker, Mrs.
is concerned. We are uot down-hearted uor idle. We have attended
Craven, gave a most instructive spiritual and stimulating adore** on " Is
to, or are in correspondence with, every society from whom applica
Life Worth Living I’’ pointing out that to a large j-ortion of humanity
tion* for Federation meetings have been received. As will be seen
it would scarcely be *o were it not for the facts which Spiritualism
elsewhere, we have already attended more towns than in the whole । demonstrate* ; that every good thought and desire ha* its effect on tlie
previous year, and expect to hold meeting* in four or five more during
life beyond a* well as here, and urged u* to look more on the bright
the next month. The Executive La* uot made a great noise, but with | side of thing*. In the evening four written quettions were answered in
such means as it had has gone forward to useful ends. Amongst tbe I such a practical, commonsense, and philosophical manner a* to give each
quiet work that it is doing is the supplying of vacant platforms with
one a strong desire to bear more. We *h*ll look forward with great
speakers at very short notice. (Secretaries, please note.) Another
pleasure to Mr*. Craven's next visit.—W. 11.
matter that entails considerable watchfulness is the keeping of * record
Bvmrnxv. 102, Padlham Road.—Mr. Davi*'* guides gave excellent
of the addresses of Mcretarie* und tuediutoe, as these are couduuously
du-x>ur«en ou "The Lome over there," and "The same yesterday,
changing. Yet, scarcely auy one ever writes the Federation secretary
to-day, and for ever." Li-tened to with attention. Htrangvr* were
of the changes ; he is put to a good deal of trouble to keep hie record*
surprised at the idea* jail forth. Psychometry and clairvoyance
correct. Speakers and secretaries will oblige by forwarding particulars
DaKWES.—We h«d the plea*ure of h>-ari«g Mr*. Hyde for the first
of all alterations. Allow me, in conclusion, to thank "Associate" for
time. Sbe gave excellent addresses, clairvoyance, and |xycLometry bi
hi* timely letter. 1 hope it may arouse the committee* of the various
good audiences. Pie supper and social evening, Tuesday, Feb. 14.
societies to tbe performance of their duty, and, wheu facto come to
Dewsburt. Bond .Street,—A very pleasant day. Mra Thornton
their knowledge which demand public action, 1 trust that they will
spoke very nicely on “ What ha* Spiritualism done Lit humanity I” and
bestir themselves to |>erform their duty, or write the Federation
“ When the mists have rolled away.* All seemed much pleaaed. Very
Executive through their secretary.—Yours truly, James B. Tetlow,
good clairvoyance.
secretary to the Spiritualist National Federation.
FoLtoHiLL Shbitual Societt.—Sunday evening: Mr. Lloyd spoke
142, Fitzwarren Street, Pendleton.
on “ Reiponsibility,” aud Mr. Wilkinson on “ Earnestnewc" Both good
[This matter was brought before the Board of 2 he Tao Wurlde, and
stirring addressee and attentively listened to.—W. Cowley.
a resolution passed that the name of tbe individual referred to should
Halifax.—Room packed to it* utmost capacity on Sunday. A
not appear in our list of speakers or be published in reports.]
i treat was provided by Mrs. Crosley, who spoke on" Mau,know thyself."
I Astounding clairvoyant description* were given, in most case* to
I strangers, who readily acknowledged them. Mrs. Crossley gave her
I services on Monday in aid of the “Old Folks' Treat "—F. A M.
Heckmondwike. Blanket Hall St.—Good day with Mn. Mercer's
[Rcpcrrti muit be at brief <u pouible and delivered al thia o^ce by the guides, who gave soul-stirring addresses and excellent clairvoyant
HBST poit on Tuesday to tecure intertion.
C‘/rrcrtyjndenU arc descriptions
retptntihle for the ttalemente they male, not the Editor.]
HoluswooD.—Mra Brook* gave fourteen clairvoyant descriptioiM,
ten readily recognised, at Tuesday's public circle. Mr*. Brwk* *p>ke
Ashixgtox.—Mr. J. Rutherford'* subject wa* "The Soul'* Immen
on “ God move* in a mysterious way " and “ Work, for the night is
sity," given in good style. The orthodox view wm dwarfed compared
coming when no man can work-" Rich discourses and ably delivered.
with the exalted opinion of Spiritualists. Worthy lecturer's opinions
Good clairvoyant description* given, eight recognised, also g«jd psychocreated much interest. A large audience.—Cor.
metry.
Ashton. Spiritualist Society, Hall of Progress, Church Street.—
HUDDEBSHKLD. Brook Street.—ML* Wheeldon, owing to sickMr. W. Buckley gave addresses on “ The Creation of Spiritual Man,"
nee*, being unable to fulfil her engagement Mr. Ringroae at very short
and “Christianity in tbe Light of Reason," followed by paychometry.
notice kindly officiated. Excellent addreaae*, followed by interesting
Attebcufte. Veetry Hall.—Feb. 1 : A pleasant evening with
astrological delineation* of character. Very successful. Fair audiencre.
Mr. Shaw's guides. Subjects from the audience were ably dealt witlc
Luu. Progressive Hall—Jan. 29 . A good day with Mr. Lund.
Clairvoyance all recognised. 5th : A grand day with Mr. 8. FeatherGood discourse* aud clairvoyance. 30: Mr*. Levitt gave successful
stone and guide*. Subjects from tbe audience, aud “ Spiritualism,
clairvoyance. Feb. 5 : We had Mm Whittingham for tbe first time,
destructive and constructive,” very interesting and instructive.—J. G.
whose subjects “ The world and how to make it good " and “Where
Bahxoldswick. Mechanics’ Hall.—We had Mr*. J. M. Smith, who
is Heaven I" were dealt with in an excellent manner to good audiences.
delivered excellent discourse* on “Spiritualism terru* Christianity,”
Clairvoyance very successful. 6: Mrs. Levitt gave clairvoyance to a
and written que-tions from tbe audience. Clairvoyance after each
good audience.—€. L
discourse. Good audiences. We hope to have her again soon.
LncxsTXh 67i, High Street—Miss Weasley's guides spoke from
Birmingham. Camden Street Board School—Mr*. Groom's guides>
“ Was Jesus crucified to mve the people from their sins I" No, he was
discoursed upon “The Visible aud Inviiible Universe,” and was muchi
not, but be brought light into the world. People who think for theuappreciated. A poem was given on the word “Mysterious.” All the'
selves will not bare the Christian's God—one who would send hi* chib
spirit friends described were recognised. Large audience, many having:
dren to a place of torment—they want something uyjn satisfactory.
to stand. Our aubjcct is drawing tbe attention of a number of think
LnchsTtn. Millstone Line.—Week of revival services. Monday.
ing and advanced minda—Dutt.
Jan. 30 : Sister College's guide spoke from tbe words, "Hold the fort,"
BibminghaM. Otzell* Street—Evening : Mr. Dutton, a member,
etc, and in a thrilling address demonstrated that our angel friends are
gave a m- st interesting reading, followed by an instructive and scien
ever near to guide u* into all truth. Mr. Ashby gave twelve clairvoyant
tific address which
much enjoyed. Our friend Mr. Lake* presided.
descriptions, eight fully recognised. Tuesday: Brother Barradaie
BlsCXBVbn.
Freckleton Street. — Mr. Hepworth lectured ou■
gave an instructive address on “ The Apostle Paul,” and eeven ciair“ Spiritualism the Comforter ” and “ Where are our loved ones ’ "—two•
voyant descriptions, Six recoguived. Sister Place gave 15 clairvoyant
grand diacoureea, particularly at night when he exceeded LimselL
description*, all fully reojgnised. Wednesday - Brother Wright gave a
Good clairvoyanceJ. T.
stirring address on the “Virion of Stephen." Mr Ashby gave seven
Blackbcrn. Spritnal Hall, off Northgate.—Mra Rennie deliveredI
clairvoyant descriptions, fire fully recognised. Thursday : BrutUrr
addressee on “Spiritualism aud Happiness" aud “Christianity,* fol■ Sibson gave an address on “ Prayer, a man's first duty." Several
lowed by successful clairvoyance. Good audiences. On Saturday our' departed friends came through Sister Woodhead and made themselves
first social entertainment and pie supper, which was m<*t successfulI
known to their relative*. Friday : Sisters Bass and L?wk gave very
beyond our expectations. We upeued Queen's Park Road Refresh'
sweet addresses on “ Heaven." Suter Baas gave eleven clairvoyant
ment Room on Tueswiay, 31 st ult, for weekly meeting*. Our localI
descriptions, eight fully recognised. Saturday : Experience! given by
truce-medium, Mr. Charles Lawton, delivered an admirable and satis
Sisters College and Baa* and Brothers Bareadale and Wright We
factory address on “ Spiritualutn, put, present, and future,” and M1mi
were a* it were lifted into the third heaven. It wa* a most gionou*
Janet Bailey gave successful dairroyauoe. Afterwards Mis* Jones, of
winding up of our week of revival service*. Feb. 5 : Sister College'•
Liverpool, gave aeveral striking psychometric teste. The ruutu wasi
guide gave a very instructive address on “ God in you the hope <A
glorj.’’ Sister Ba*« gave 16 clairvoyant descnpUuiu, 11 were reewgcrowded, aud tbe effort* made Lave caused numbers bo eamcrtly
lupire and iure»ligate.—S.
ni*ed—E. Sibaoo, president
BtaCXToOL ”, Lytham Road.—Saturday, Jul 2i Mr. Harper, of
Luepos. 311, Caiuberwcll New Road, S.E—Our aumvereary tea
Darwen, a young and promiaing medium, gave a good addrea* on “ It a
and social festival was held on Tuesday when a happy throng of Spinmu die ahall be live again I ” Sunday, 2-30, Mr. Harper lectured uo
uulirt* and friends ps**ed an enj'nabh evenug Gur best thank* to
“ b the God we worship a God of love or a God of anger I" He also
those members who provided aud served the excellent tea, th* receipts
gave several clairvoyant daacri]-t*OQ(, some were readily reoogxuaed.
being 43 14a 3d. A good entertainment followed. The ojum songs
6-30, a pleaaaut and profitable exfi»n«mce meeting and circle were held
by Mr. W. Tsylor afforded much amusement Sunday: A pleasant
At 31, Victoria Street
Feb. 5, Mra. Butterfield » guide* ga.e an able
evening, tbe members of our Lyceum gave an excellent service al
diaouarae on “Life, ite esoteric meaning, and inner workings." All
enutled “ Ministering Spirits," which was well rendered and much
trees, flowers, and eveu tbe rock* hare a ootuciou* life of their own.
ajifceoated. Miwes Colman and Jerrj gave recilatiotu. Tbe whole
She gave good advice t • tbe sxiety now being established, and aaked us
reflected great credit on tbeir ounductor, Mr. W. Colemaa If each one
to take care of our medium*, for without thrwe the eptrita cannot work.
took it tu tbcmaelvea it might not have been given in vain, as it con
Tbe djseoorse was full of eloquence, and was a great treat—W. H.
tained a good kasun—Help to bear one another's burden.
Bxadi /KU Buyntan Street—Mr. Hilton'* guide* gave advice to
Lonor. Purest Hill, 23, Devonshire Road.—Tharaday . A very
a, and spoke on “ The harvest is great, but the Ixbuurtr* are
vucceaaful tdance, Mra. Bliss, the medium. All tesu reoogmxvL
Sunday : Mr. W. Lung explained “ Death " as being tbe birth into the
Road.—Mr.
spoke well both
Hajivraw. 4
higher life, aflurdir g opporUi cities for further urdoldment 'A the
latent possabiiiues of the huxuan aoul Que*tex>a were ably answered.
Her. A. Smith complimented Mr. Lung
Li* able diaounne. We
G*te—Mra Farrah* guides spoke oa “WIm
hope for a large *ttendai*ce Sunday next.—J. B.
ia Jove, and they tUat w
Hita must
Loxdoe. SptrittulM Federation Hali,
Edgware Rial—Both
" B'Ah subject* veil
the morning and evening cirtLes w»t sucoreriai. Ai Ue Utter we
ohtaiurd pvwtrfal jibyrical j h e nomens.—A F. T11. a buu tea at i-yj aud a^JaL
Lfjrbar. Forost Hill, btenstead Ro»l—A
enjoyable
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After singing, and a rending from Tho Two Worlds, Mr. Preys was
In the old room ho heard Mr. Johnson, of Hyde, apeak on the subject
" When will the devil die I ” and thought the address was very forcible'
** controlled," and gsve a most earnest address, full ot loving pathos;
He wan at the hying of the fouudution-stouo of tho Temple, aud after
urging each oue to live that better life necessary for tho development of
tea be and a friend hold a edmce, with good and strange results. Next
our spiritual nature. This brother hss wonderfully advanced of late,
aud is being made use of by the spirit world (in different parts of he wa' permitted to go to a materialisatijn, when he Haw two children
come out of tbe cabinet nt the name time, and he put hia head into tho
London) to do a great work. Other members were also controlled. All
cabinet behind tho curtains and saw for himself the medium, and heard
seemed resolved to lie even more iu earnest for tho future, so that men
her
give a deep sigh. Another night, iu the same house and with the
seeing us may state that there must be something good in Spiritualism
name medium, ho saw a " form,” a relative, who had been iu spirit-life
to make us so happy. A collection was made on be halfof Bru. Wyndhoe,
four yuan and wan unknown to every one iir the room but himself. She
who has been sick for some time past.—H. IV. B.
came and gave him a flower ; this wan the crowning experience. Another
Loxoox. Marylebone, 86, High Street—Mesons. Rodger, G. S.
“form," n nun. camo out of the cabinet, when be again put hia head
Bowen, and P. Smyth—Mr. White, chairman—kindly addressed the
behind tho curtain, and, to his surprise, throe bauds were put upou hia
audience. Mr. Rodger spoke on tbe necessity of unity, etc , in the ranks
head. Other facts took place at this sdxnce. He began to sit nt home
of Spiritualists in hia u<ual impressive manner. Mr. G. S. Bowen gave
nnd received good evidence. A spirit ordered him to sit by himself
some of hia spiritualistic experience in America, which riveted the
with a closed slate. He did so for seven long months one hour a week;
attention of his hearers. Mr. P. Smyth, who is always earnest and to
then ho bought a new slate, and took good care to wash aud clean it
the point, gave some excellent remarks. We hope to hear this gentle
every week ; for a long time no results, sometimes email dot*, but at
man again shortly.—H. IL
the end of seven mouths ho got a word and a half (Good nig), the bt
Loxoox. Peckham, Winchester HalL—A good audience listened
being left out. This was a good test, He had bought and read many
with seeming appreciation to Mr. Robson's controls. The subjects sent
books in favour of Spiritualism and some against, but in face of the
up ware " Whether Spiritualism requires a belief in evil spirits—i.e.,
spirits evil in nature who have not lived a human life!" second, . facts received be win compelled to say he had proved spirit return end
that he was a Spiritualist. If other societies would requ-st Mr. Rayner
" Where shall wo draw the line between evil nnd good spirits I ” third,
" I» there a personal devil nnd hi* origin t" Mr. Robson also gave some to give them hia experience they would be well rewarded with a rare
nnd rich treat Mr. Wm. Mcekin, chairman.
improvised poetry.—J. T. A.
Pkndleton. Cobden Street.—Mrs. Britten. Afternoon subject.
Loxarox.—Mr. Skarratt gave a very stirring address on “ Happimus." As long as we see poverty and wickedness amongst our down " The Church of the Divine Humanity " ; evening, 17 questions from
trodden brethren we could Uot lie truly happy, as it springs from good
the audience. I think Mrs. Britten was never known to speak better,
living and sympathy with, and administering to the wants of, our
being instructive, interettiug, aud pleasant. Our room was packed,
fellow-creatures. Ho urged all to work for the brotherhood of man.
many having to stand all tbe time.
Mabchkstsr. Collyhurst Road—Mr. Pilkington discoursed to fair
Plymouth. 4, The Octagon.—Meetings on Wednesdays at 8 p.m.,
audiences on '* The Chemistry of the Spiritual atom compared with the and Sundays at 11 nnd 0-30, for spiritual worship. Wednesday, Mr.
Chemistry of tho Natural atom," and "The Creation of the Spiritual
Best spoke on “ Materialism,” and incidents connected with table
phenomena, etc; Mr. Summela ou “Spirit Control," through himself,
compared with the Creation of the Natural," giving great satisfaction
to those minds d-siring light on those deep subje-ta.
massage, etc. Mr. Crabb, president, related caAes of physical pheno
MaxchSsTIR. M<>sa Side. — Mr. Willis’s guides spoko on " Is
mena in tbe family circle. A very good evening. Sunday morning, Mr,
Religion earenlial to Longevity t" proving his position in a masterly
Sammels offered an invocation, and read Cor. i., chap. 13. Mr. Leth
manner.
Marvellous |>sychometry. After-circle: Mr. Willis gave
bridge's control spoke on "The Light of the World." Our meetings
different test* of his powers. Societies should not lose eight of this
are being bstteratteuded, and we trust a brighter future is iu store for us.
medium. Friday: Circle uot well attended, but satisfactory results.
Evening : Old faces turned up, every one please I. Mr. Looms, chair
MaXCHIStch. Tipping Street.—Mrs. J. A. Stansfield, of Oldham,
m tn. Mr. Sammels gave a most inspiring invocation. Mr. Crabb rend
whose controls took for their subjects, "Does God answer prayer I”
Mr. Stead's experiences; Mr. F. Brin gave a solo very uicely. Mr.
Lethbridge read Daniel, chap, vii., with remarks. Mr. C. Adam*’ controls
and "Tho Resurrection." Clairvoyance after each lecture. Good
gave an excellent address ou " God tho Father," much appreciated.
audiences.—It. D. L.
Rawtewulu—Afternoon, excellent discourse by Mr. Tetlow to
Nklsox. Bradley Fold.—Mis* Cotterill's guides gave good disfairly large audieuce, on " Hamlet's Mistake," followed by very satis
conr«M on " What g«xl ia Spiritualism to humanity 1" nnd “ Let your
light shins," al*o a few psychometrics! rewlinga to good audiences.
factory p*ychometry. Evening: Mr. Tetlow answered five questions
from tbe audience very ably, finishing with psychometry. Afterwards
Niwcabtlk ox-Trax.—Mr. E. W. Wallis devoted tho Saturday
a meeting of members was held, ut Mr. Tetlow’s invitation, to converse
evening to a short address on "Mediumistic Experiences,” nnd songs
and recitations, iu which he was assisted by several other friends. A
on several subjects regarding our society. Many thunks to him for
useful suggestions. Saturday next, a public meeting will be held,
most enjoyable evening. Sunday morning, address, "Human life in
spirit land." Evening, Answers to questions from the audience. Both
under the auspices of the Spiritualists' National Federation, to be
uddreosed by Miss Walker, Messrs. Johnston and Tetlow. Chairman,
very good, the answers es;«cially. Great satisfaction was expressed by
the friends.
Mr. Palmer.
Rocudalk. Penn Street—Public circles, large audiences, in the
Nohmaxton.—Wo formed a circle iu the afternoon. Evening, Mra
eveniug crowded out Great interest is now being taken in Spiritualism.
Galley's guides gave a brief address ou " Where aro our loved ones I" and
A* our room is dose to five churches and cbiqiels, it is no uncommon
" Who are the reformers! " Mr. Galley gave good psychometry. Tho
thing for the people attending them to visit us, and they generally get
strange)* were surprised that their past life could be so minutely
something to think about.
We uro gradually working our way
described.—Chas. Illingworth.
amongst them, and adding to our ruuks.—J. E. K.
Nortiiamptox.—Mr. Clark, of Leicester, kindly spoke on " First
RocHDalk
Regent Street.—Public circle conducted by Mrs.
thought*," mid " Signs of the times," giving satisfaction aud food for
Warwick. Full audiences, a child being named in the afternoon. Tho
thought. Good meetings.
collections devoted to a member of tho society who met with au acci
Nottingham. Masonic Hall.—Mrs. Gregg’s visit ha* been much
dent some time ago, and is now crippled for life.
Monday : Mr. J. W.
appreciated. Address'.'* upon " Salvation by works," and " The nature
Sutcliffe and Mr». Warwick kindly gnve their services in aid of the
and use of prayer," seemed to give scope V> tho sympathetic nature of
above member. Good audiences. A satisfactory sum will bo handed
the medium. A goodly number of clairvoyant descriptions, most of
over.—F. B.
them recognised at night Good muster at the members’ meeting.
Rochdalil Water Street—Tuesday, Jan. 31 : Miss Walker's
Large meeting at night, and enthusiasm increasing. Mediumship is
guides spoke very ably on " The Lessons of Life " to over 300 persona
developing iu many ami iu unlooked-for quarter*.—J. F. H.
Very successful clairvoyance. Fob. 6 : Mrs. Hoyle delivered most
NoYTUtaHAM. Morley Hall —Mrs. Barnes's control gave an able
interesting addresses on " Clairvoyance " and " Dead, yet Undivided."
discourse ou the subject " Spy itualii-m, what it ia and wmist it in not.”
Sho spoke of the sweet communion between earth and spirit life. Her
Mctiilxrs' meeting after the service next Sunday evening.—T. J.
clairvoyance very good. Room full. Wo uro making new members
Oldham. Bartlam Place.—Thursday’s circle conducted by Mrs.
Reunie. Nearly 100 persons present G*>od clairvoyance and success every week.—C. I.
Royton.—Jun. 30: Mr*. J. A. Stansfield spoke on " Comfort ye,
ful iwychometry. January 29: Mr*. Crossley gave addresses anil
rxcsilent clairvoyance. February 5 : Mrs. France gave addressee on
my people, soith your God." A very appropriate address. Sho gave
her services gratis for our relief fund. Very good clairvoyance. Tho
" Spirit Return : la It a Fact I” aud " Spiritualism as a Builder.'* Also
Committee tender her their b<i«t tlnuiks. Feb. 5 : Miss Wulkcr spoke
good clairvoyance. Excellent audiences.—V. T.
on “ 0 Grave, where is thy Victory I" and " God's beauties and where
UI’IHSHaw, Granville Hall. — Morning : A circle held.
Mr.
to find them." Very striking addrauea and very good clairvoyance.
Croiuptuu gave a abort address aud clairvoyance. Evening : Wo had
BUKTHIU). Hollis Hall, Bridge Struct.—GoikI audiences listened
the pleasure ut hearing Miss McCreadio's controls on clairvoyance aud
in rapt attention to tho exposition of their own subjects, which were
payeiiomatry, which ware very satisfactory; also an address from her
Scotch control. We shall lie glad to see her again. Eight new mem treated a* only a master mind can do by the controls of our local
medium, Mr. Charles Shaw.—A. M.
bers joined the society.—T. II. L., cor. sec.
Bmxtiiwick—Mr. Manton's guides gave au excellent address on
OssarL—Mr. J. Oliffe gave u thoughtful address on '* What shall
" Spiritualism," showing ths great benefits it huh brought to mankind ;
wo do to bo saved Ih Tbo future depended upon bow wo spent our
proving life after dualli, aud spirit return to comfort and guide friend*
lives bore. Mr*. Black, of Batley, gave good clairvoyance.—F. H., sec.
left behind. Room crowded. Clairvoyance good.—R, Chrightou.
Oldham. Temple.—P.8.A. well attended. Mr. J. W. Dearden
South Shikldh. 21, Stevenson St.—Wednesday, local talent
gave excellent solos. Mr. J. It. Standring’s piano solo was a treat.
taking part ; pleasant evening spent. 5tb, Mr. W. Westgarth's guide*
Reading by Mr. E. Rayner. Recitation by Mr*. Wood, with good effect.
dealt with the subjects " If Christ did die on the cruse what benefit
At O DO, Mr. E. Raytier (president of the P.8,A.) mark hia maiden
would it bo to the human race I" nnd " The Spirit* iu Spirit Life,"
speech—I ought to say ho boat tho record, for tho address lasted just
baHud on questions from tho audience, and proved very efficiently that
til minute*. He desired tho audience to understand that he made no
it waa no benefit to cither, and that man must bo hi* own saviour.
pruloneo to bo a speaker, and did nut feel that he was "going under
Question* wore answered very ably ; audiouco highly Mtlsficd.—Cor.
control," but must rely upon hia notebook and give hia aa|vriauce iu
3owkiiuy Bhidux.—Jau. 29, Mr. lUugruae g<;avo au iutercstiug
lus investigation of Spiritualism, which bo would relate because of an
address on " Success ver»u* Poaco." Tbo «ucces*ful man never enjoyed
earnest requeat from tbe president and secretary of the society. Thirtythe peace of mind which moat noonlo seemed to think belonged U> tbo
five years ago be remembered hia f«llur and frtouds si< Hug ut a table.
welLtu du cloa*. Jay Gould'*, for instance, was a most miserable
Twenty-five yean ago Dr. Bextauwame to lecture in Oldham, which he
existence compared with tho uutu who ia content and happy with his
considered silly twaddle. About aeveu years ago hia attention was
lot, who doea nut experience tbe care and worry of riuliua. Mr.
"
'
*
by oue of his own
Ringroae advised idl to cultivate a cheerful, happy spirit and peaceful
house.
min.1; mid showed “that those who did So Were proof against undue
excitability aud could stand the teat In any emergency. There were
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some excellent lemons. Feb. 5, Mr. Nuttall, of Rochdale, nddressed a
fair audience. It was hia first visit and hia efforts were appreciated.
There is the sterling ring of honesty and worth about his ideas. Tho
guides gave good reasons for the prophetic tenor of the discourse
relative to the future of Spiritualism. We long to see the time when
Spiritualists shall know that Spiritualism is true ; when the govern
ment of our country shall be voiced by the people in true measures, not
ns at present with useless peers, etc.; when hanging shall l« abolished,
Spiritualism and ita adherents have a mighty future before them if
this is to be accomplished.
Stockuort,—Mr. Mayoh spoke with power and effect on appropriate
subjects to large meetings. The chief of the Salvation Army has been
directing what is termed a soul-saving campaign to-day, and there has
been tbe usual rush for sensational meetings. Our gatherings have not
suffered. It is a little remarkable that General Booth should have
spoken in Stockport so soon after Mies Cotterill’s visit. The writer
sent a report of her lectures to a local paper, which appeared, and may
have helped both our meetings and the General’s.—T. E.
Wakefield. — Mr. Metcalfe gave good addresses on the third
chapter of Romans and tho twelfth chapter of Corinthians, and
successful clairvoyance.
Walsall. Central Hall.—Mr. Knibb, of Birmingham, kindly
gave an interesting lecture.
His psychometry was most successful.
Several strangers stayed for the short after stance and were very
pleased. Next Sunday morning and evening at 11 and 0-30, Mra.
Wallis. Monday, 13tb, anniversary tea, entertainment, and dance ;
tickets, Is.
Wibsky. Hardy Street.—Mrs. Hunt gave good addresses and Mrs.
Mason gave clairvoyance, which was exceedingly good.—P. B.
Wisbech.—Mr. D. Ward gave an interesting address on " Spiri
tualism." While doing our Father's work in the mortal form, we were
preparing for more important duties beyond. Clairvoyant delinea
tions very successful.
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Bradford. Boynton Street—Fehr 19 ; First anniversary. Mrs.
Ingham, of Apperley Bridge, will give two lectures. Saturday, 18 :
A bnm tea at 4-30, and entertainment at 7. Tickets, fid., entertain
ment, 3d.—W. C.
Bradford. Central Association, Milton Rooms, Westgate.—Feb.
11 : Ham tea and entertainment by the male members. Tickets, adults
fid., Lyceum scholars uudej 14, 4d ; entertainment only, 4d.
Bradford. Olley Road.—Annual ham tea and entertainment
Shrove Tuesday, Feb. 14 (kindly provided by members and friend*),
from 5 to 6, entertainment at 7-30. Adults, 9d.; children under 13, 46.
Briohousb. Martin Street.—Feb. 11, Shrove Tuesday. Tea at
4-30 and- social. Tickets, adults 9d., children half-price. Social only,
adults Id., children 2.1.
Bury. Notick.—Will all those who desire the progress of Spiri
tualism attend a meeting to be held, in the Central Coffee Tavern, on
Monday night next, Feb. 13, at 7-301 Business important.
CleckheaTon. Walker Street—Tea, at 4-30, and meeting, at 7-30,
on Tuesday, Feb. 14. Mesdames Jackson and Thornton will give
clairvoyance. Tickets, 6d. All welcome.
Colne.—Mediums and secretaries please note Mr. John Munnick,
cor. sec's, new address is 22, Midgley Street. Feb. 12, Mr. Manning ;
19, Mr. Mayoh ; 26, Mra. J. A. Stansfield.
Dewsbury. Bond Street—Tea at 4-30, and social, Saturday, Feb.
11, for the Lyceum. Admission, 6d. Friends, help the little ones.
Huddersfield. Brook Street—Feb. 12, Mr. E. W. Wallis, at
2-30, “The Gates Ajar.”
At 6-30, “After Dogmatic Theology,
what ?“
Huddersfield. 3a, Station Street—Saturday, II, social gathering
nt 7 p.m. Songs, recitations, and readings will be rendered, interspersed
with games, dancing, etc. Hearty invitation to alt Admission, 3d., to
assist the funds.
Halifax.—Grand tea and entertainment Shrove Tuesday, February
14. Admission: adults, 9d.; children under 12, fid.; entertainment
only, 4d. and 2d. Wednesday, February 15, grand free tea and enter
tainment to the aged and deserving poor in the district. Contributions
THE CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
will bo thankfully received by any member of the committee.—F. A. M,
Burnley.—Attendance still progressing, 53 scholars.
Usual
Leeds. Psychological Hall.—Feb. 19: Mr. J. C. Macdonald.
proceedings. Marching conducted by Mr. Peter Anfcrth. Recitations
Subjects : Afternoon, “ Spiritualism—tho light which guides to God's
by Mr. Harry Taylor, Bessy L. Rent, aud Minnie Wilkinson. A very
design in man;" evening, " The three eternities of the universe—
harmonious session. Mr. Anforth sang a solo in remembrance of one
Spirit, Force, and Matter.” 26 : Mrs. Russell, clairvoyance. March 5:
of our scholars who passed iuto spirit life.—J. H.
Mr. Rowling. Friends, turn up iu large numbers. Every Monday a
Heywood. Mobs Fold.—Good attendance. Miss M. A. Frost
public
circle is held at 3 p.m. in connection with tbe ladies sewing clast.
conducted marching and calisthenics admirably. Mr. Swindlehurst
All are cordially invited. Members' circle, Tuesdays at 8 p.m., aud a
gave instructive discourse on the “ Value of Calisthenics."
The
public circle, Saturdays at 8 p.m.
children seemed to follow the speaker all through. We hope parents
Liverpool. Daulby Hall Debating and Literarj- Society.—Wed
will give every encouragement to the officers by sending their children
nesdays at 8 p.m., 15, “Resolution on the Home Rule Bill," Mr. Hambley;
nnd inviting others.
There is much good to be derived from the
22, Question Box.
Lyceum practices.—H. W.
Liverpool. Lyceum No. l.—“Playmates" (a Kindsrspiel), may
Manchester. Ardwick, Tipping Street.—Conducted by Mr. J.
pole and garland dance, village sports, etc., in Daulby Hall, Daulby
Jones. Satisfactory (proceedings. Recitations by W. Taj lor. March
Street, on Munday, Feb. 13, at 7-30 p.m. prompt. Tickets 6<L,
ing and calisthenics conducted by Messrs. Simkin and Sims. Attendance
children
3d.
good. Hope for better attendance as weather improves.—J. J.
London. 86, High Street, Marylebone, W.—Rev. John Page
Manchester.
Collyhurat Hoad. — Attendance 70. Usual pro
Hopps will lecture on Friday, Feb. 17. Subject: “The Humanising
gramme. Recitations by Harold Hayes, Bertie Whitehead, Lily
of God ; nnd How God Becomes Mun." During the evening, Mr. Pago
Crutchley, Richard Haggitt, a dialogue nicely rendered by Annie Wilson
Hopps will read two poems (1), “A dream of the new life and of God."
nnd Lottie Whitehead. Banner group “ Phrenology” discussion. Class
(2) “Tho rise of man." Collection. The hall is five minutes' walk
paper by Mr. Horrocks on “ Astrology," continued next Sunday.—A. H.
from Baker Street Station.
Manchester. Moss Side Assembly Rooms.—Recitations by Dora
London. 311, Camberwell New Road.—Feb. 12, evening: An
Furness, Lucy McCellan, Annie McCellan, Lester Morgan, Walter
address, by desire, by Mr. W. E. Long, "Does Spiritualism Support
Cochins, Ada Cockins, Arthur Buckley. Mr. John Moorey, Miss Burden,
Christianity?" A special appeal is made to Christian Spiritualists to
and Amelia Cockinagave a beautiful trio, in grand style, also a duet by
attend. A social party on Tuesday, February 28, at 5-15. Light
Ada and Lottie Cockins. Marching and calisthenics. Conductor, Mr.
refreshment provided ; tickets 6d.; early application ueces-ary.
Ellison, nnd workers of the Clarendon Road Lyceum, Salford. We
London. Spiritualist Federation Hali, 359, Edgware Road.—Feb.
heartily thank them for helping us.—0. E. B.
12, at 11 : Mr. A. M. Rodger's stance. All earnest investigators invited.
Manchester. Openshaw.—At 2-30: Usual programme Recita
At 7, Mr. A. M. Rodger will explain our philanthropic scheme, iu aid
tions by C. Pago, V. Page, E. Ashcroft, Wm. Lewis, and J. Orme.
of the pourer Spiritualists and mediums. We hope all interested will
Very fair attendance,—W. O., sec.
attend and give us their advice.—A. F. T.
Manchester. Pendleton. — Morning: Conductor, Miss Byrom.
London. Stratford Society of Spiritualists, 'Workmen's Hall,
Recitations by Misses A. Bromley, E Rimmer, and Master A. G. Wallis.
West Ham Lane, E.—Committee meeting on Sunday, Feb. 12, after
Lesson oh “ Predestination,” by Mr. Crompton. Evening: Conductor,
usual service. The committee thank the speakers for their services iu
Mr. Crompton.
January.—J. A.
Rochdale. Regent Hall.—Morning: Remarkably good attendance.
Macclesfield.—Feb. 12, Mr. J. J. Morse at 2-30—“ Sainthood v.
Invocation by Miss B, Rothwell.
New marches conducted by Miss
Manhood
at 6-30, “Spiritualists as Revolutionists
Monday, at 8,
Nurse. Interesting discussions on “The Cotton Crisis," aud "Jealousy "
another evening with “ Tho Strolling Player " ; 19 and 20, Mr. Victor
opened by Mr. Warick.
Wyldes ; 26, Mr. Hepworth; Tuesday, 28, Concert, Mr. Hepworth and
Sowerby Bridge.—Morning and afternoon sessions well couducted,
others will sing. Fairy scene, " Love aud Duty." Tickets 66. and 3d.
leaders being Miss Mitchell aud Mra. Greenwood for recitations and
Manchester. Colly hunt Road.—Feb. II, 13, 14, nt 7-30, drama
responses, and for calisthenics Miss Holroyd and Mr. Rowson. Open
tic entertainments, interspersed with vocal nnd instrumental music, a
session in the afternoon: A number of recitations well rendered, the
domestic drama in two acta, entitled, “Tho Village Outcast.”
little people being moat successful; a solo by Mrs. Greenwood. Mr.
Admission by programme, 3d.
Nuttall addressed the children. A pleasant afternoon. It is desired
Mediums having vacant dates please communicate with the under
that senior members take more interest in the open sessions, so that
signed, giving terms, T. Sheppard, Jubilee Street, Blackburn.
the musical element might bo better represented, there being a lack of
Mobley.—Lyceum public ham tea nnd entertainment, Saturday,
solos, eta.—Sec.
March 4, 1893. Tickets 9d., 6d., and 4J. This tea is to raise funds to
Stockport.—At the conclusion of a well-attended session a business
buy a new organ. Help will be gladly received —Miss Louis* Taylor,
meeting of tho proposed Band of Hope wns held. Mr. C. England was
Springfield Lane, Morley, near Leeds.
appointed secretary, nnd, with Mr. Ainsworth, deputed to visit Mr. T.
Mr. Walter Buckley's address is now No. 9, Cortley Street,
Marshall, organising secretary of the Stockport Baud of Hope Union,
Brindle Heath Road, Pendleton.
with a view to joining that body, perhaps for tho mutual advantage of
Nelson. Bradley Fold.—Feb. 19; Mr. E. A. Verity, of Oldham.
every one.—T. E.
Afternoon, “Why I am a Spiritualist: A reply to the parsons by a
Walsall.—At 10 nnd 2-30, good attendances. Usual proceedings.
parson's sou.” Evening, "Richard Oastler, the Factory King," with
We arc gradually increasing in numbora.—S. B. B.
some account of the present struggle at Oldhnm. Socialists nnd cotton
operatives specially invited. Discussion nnd questions after each lecture.
PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS.
NxWcastle-on-Tynb.—Mr. W. Walker, of North Shields, Feb. 12,
Batley.—Public tea at 4-80 ou Saturday, February 18. Tickets,
nt 6-30, “Tho phenomenn of Spiritunlism and ita scientific opponents."
fid. aud Id. After tea, amusements for tho younger people, nnd a
Mrs. J. A. Green, 19 and 20 : Short addresses and clairvoyance. 26 and
circle al a friend's homo for tho older folks for clairvoyauee aud
27, Mr. J. J. Morse.
psychometry by two or three friends. All welcome.—J. C.
National Federation,—Propaganda meetings, Rawtenstall, Sat
Belter.—Feb 26, Mr. E. W. Wallis.
.
urday, Feb. 11: Speakers, Miss Walker, Messrs. Johnson and Tetlow.
BLACKroOL.—Feb. 12, meeting at 1(1, Brighton Terrace, nt 6-30;
Psychometry. Questions nnd discussion invited. Pendleton Hall, Cob
19, at 16, Coop Street, nt 2-30 nnd 6-30—speaker, Mr. J. Walsh, of
den Street Feb. 20, at 8 p.m.: Speakers, Madame Henry Mrs. J. A.
Blackburn ; 26, at 31, Victoria Street. Any mediums desirous of ren Stansfield, and Mr. J. C. Macdonald. Clairvoyance. Questions invited.
dering Msi«tauec, for expenses only, kindly communicate with tho
Wakefield.—Saturday, Feb. 11, pie supper and social gathering at
corresponding secretary, Mr.W. Howarth, 48, Belmont Avenue,Blackpool.
7. All friends welcome.
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OldBaM. Temple, P.S.A.—19, The Oldham Borough Temperance
Brain Band and two solos by Mr. E. Rayner ; 26, The Oldham Ride
Braaa Band and Mr. Tlioa. Southworth two violin solos.
Rav. C. Wark will lecture at Nottingham Masonic Hall, February
26 and 27, and at Walsall on March 4.
Rochual*. Regent Hall. — Tho Lycsumists are making every
effort for their tea-party and concert on Feb. 18th. In addition to
Mr. Hepworth aa humorist, the following local talent will assist:—
Soprano, Min Turner ; ban, Mr. E. Spencer ; reciter*. Moura. Beck,
Stott, and Bamford ; solo violin, Mias E. Clegg. Trinity College,
Iwndon ; solo pianist and accompanist, Mr. Fred Barker, London
College of Music. Ticket! for tea and concert—adult* 7d., children, Cd;
after (by programme;—adult* dd, children 3d.—F. B.
Tai Par chic CauHca.—Service* ot the above church are held
regularly every Sunday evening at the small hall (Albert Hall), Virgil
Street, Cazneau Street, Liverpool, at 7, wheu broad-minded, intelligent,
nnd reverent enquirer* may attend, and will be welcome.—(Advt.1

PAoaiNG EVENTS AND COMMENTS.
Tai Poim printer! last week, " Tommy Daft,” was written by Mr
W. A. Ooold, of Walaall, whose name waa omitted in error.
.Mil Wauaci is making alow progress, and thankfully received
3a 6d. from Mr. J. Burna and Friends, and 2a. from friends of Maitland
Park.—A Wharhint.
MaXciustzb.—A leneflt meeting and farewell to Mr. J. Moorey
will be held on Friday, Feb, 24, at 8 p.m., at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Wallis, 12, Grosvenor Square, lower Broughton, who will be pleased to
ree Mr. Moorey's friends to give him “a good send off' to America.
To CoRRBsroxoxxrs.—'V. H. S. and W. Stansfield : Next week.—
J. Sewart: We are overcrowded just now ; you must please wait.—
Letters intended for the " Voices " page should reach us uot later than
Saturday for insertion the following Friday. Brief letters sent in good
time will much oblige.
Amoxo thi Glasgow Secularists.—For three successive Sundays
Spiritualists have spoken from the Secular platform—first, Mr. John
Griffin on “Psychometry;" then Mra. Harper ; aud finally Mr. Jame*
Robertson, on " Spiritualism before tho Modern Movement.” Evi
dently there is a craving to bear what can be ofiered to sustain the
claims made.
A rouxo axd RinxtST preacher begged his congregation to pray
in their closet*. “Public service is good, but pray at home in your
closet*, my brethren." He kept on saying " pray ; not making many
words, but iu your hearts, my brethren."
If prayer is so effectual,
will many earnest Spiritualists prey that we may have representatives
in Bristol soon I—A. L.
Macclbsfisld.—Tho meetings this year hnvo been very successful,
Mr. Wallla, Mra. Rushton, Mus Pickup, Mr. Macdonald, Mra. Britten,
Mr. Johnson, and Miu Bailey, doing good service. The room baa been
crowded several times, which is a healthy sign. Music is being made a
special feature, a string band and a g* od choir improving the services
very much. The best speakers in the movement have b-en engaged
and consequently wo have had good thinking audiences. Next Sunday,
Mr. J. J. Morse.
NeXT were wo shall print the first of a series of valuable articles
on " Spirit Identity.” The writer is a gentleman ot some position, and
has already in tbe columns of Light challenged public attention by his
clear records of the phenomena occurring through hia daughter, who,
although sho has been totally deaf fur yean, is a wonderful clairaudient
and automatic writing medium. Some really remarkable evidences of
spirit identity have recently occurred, aud from tbe perusal of tbe first
article we can promise our readers a treat. No one should miss a
single chapter of these experiences.
Manchester Dibatino Bocibtt—Mr. Peter Lee opened an
interesting debate on " The Flood Story,” and presented the difficulties
in the way of acceptance uf the Biblical narrative aa historically true.
A somewhat diffuse and amusing discussion followed. Next Tuesday
Mr. Rickards will open on “Spiritualism io relation to diet." Feb. 21:
" Is Spiritualism a curse to the nation I “ Mr. Rooke. 28 : " Is marriage
a failure I” Mra. Williams The comfortable room at Corbridgo's Care,
Lever Street, off Piccadilly, baa proved an attraction. Good audiences
are assembling, and the interest is fully maintained. The committee
have amuiged to hold an anniversary celebration on Good Friday,
similar to the very successful demonstration of last year.
Ax AftEaU—Mr. J. J. Vango, of 216, Southwark Park Road,
Ixmdon, writes: " Mrs. Knight, 29, Morton Road, Portway, West H»m,
has just recovered from a lung illness and has incurred certain debts,
rent, etc., which a little help would enable her to pay aud get cheaper
apsrtmenta 1 would gladly give stances, public or private, till the end
of February if friends will kindly arrange them, or gratefully acknow
ledge the smallest donation. I met Mrs. Knight some 14 years ago at
the first «6auce I attended ; she afterwards took a groat interest in my
development, for which I am indebted. She was always ready to help
where she could." A «4*nce, in aid of Mra. Knight, at 10, Park Street,
Upper Street, Islington, N., on Tuesday, Feb. 14. Medium, J. J. Vango.
Lox box. A Nvw Sociitt.—In reply to the advertisements a
number of Spiritualists met ou Jan. 27 and Fob. 3, wheu it waa
unanimously resolved te form a society of Spiritualists for active work
in the Clapham district.
After animated discussion aud mauy
sympathetic remarks the Bermondsey Society's rales aud object*, with
slight alterations, were adopted. Th* government of the society is
vested in a standing committee compose*! of all the founders nnd seven
members to be elected annually. F. T. A. Davies waa chosen lor the
presidency ; Mr. Kaiser aa treasurer; and Walter Stanley, ot 32, St.
Luke's Rd., Clapham, as secretary, at which address, by kind pennis-iun
of Mr. and Mra. W. Stanley, the society will commence work by holding
public meetings fur Spiritualist* and enquirers every Friday at 8 p.m ,
when a medium will be present to give trance or inspirational addressee,
or clairvoyant tests. Tbe first half-hour will be devoted to enquirers
aud investigators' questions and discussion. Ou Mondays, at 8 p.m..
for members only, there will be one or two circles for development and
phenomena.
Tbe officers taka Ilie opportunity to thank those
Spiritualists who have already attended, aud trust many more may
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eomo and give sufficient support to enable tho society to take a ball
very shortly, ns tho progress already made is very satisfactory_
Fra., T. A. Davies.
Mr. J. Llotd, of Leamington, writes that he has ordered several
copies of The Tico Worldt from a local news agent, nnd takes nil unsold
copies, nnd in this way encourages the vendor to have aonio on sale.
Dalston Bohsmian*.—Under tho above or similar title. I propose
forming a society for young mon in tho neighbourhood of Dalston,
where astronomy, mesmerism, phrenology. Spiritualism, mid kinilreil
subject* (neglected in existing associations) would receive deserved
attention. Proposed outline : Meetings fortnightly, 8 to 10 p.m., in a
publio hull; the first hour might bo devoted to rending n “ Paper,” aud
tho second to discussion or conversation : tio subject barred : smoking
optional ; subscription merely nominal ; encouragement would lie
given to members wishing to form branches in other districts. Young
men who would take an interest in such a society might favour me
with their names, my desire being to call a preliminary meeting in
March, in the smoking room of some London restaurant, when details
could be arranged, or another date fixed for same.—Archie F. Glen
dinning, 11, St Philip's Road, Dalston, E.
Ax APPEAL.—For many years we in Barrow-in-Furness have been
paying a large rent for the rooms we occupy, nnd wo have concluded
I that we will build a hall of our own, large enough to meet the demands
for our Lyceum. Band of Hope, and Adult Society ; and for the Inst
five or six mouths our lady friends have been busy making preparation
for a bazaar and sale of work, which we intend holding about the first
week in March, to raise money to a*sist us in carry iug out our object.
Friends throughout the country know that Barrow is very isolated, and
ha* to depend entirely upon its own effort*. We, therefore, feel that it
is not out of plsce to ask the Spiritualist friends if they will kindly
help us iu this great enterprise. The smallest donation will be grate
fully received, and any article will be gladly accepted for tbe bazaar,
and will be duly acknowledged.—Please address, Mrs. Hewitson, 2,
Crellin Street, Barrow-in-Furness.
Spiritualism in Congregational and Baptist Encampments.—
Signs of the times: Mr. W. H. Robinson has been admitted to deliver
a lecture in the Congregational Church Lecture Hull at Heaton, which
for comprehension, brightness, and effect, does both him and our noble
cause credit. So great waa the interest excited that listeners would
not disperse before 11-30 p.m. The Baptist Church Lecture Hall on
Rye Hill waa utilised (by tho kind consent of Mr. Walsh and his officers)
by my old friend, Mr. James Bums, who exhibited his pictorial illustra
tions of spiritual phenomena to the largest indoor audience 1 have yet
seen here. The majority consisted of those outside the movement,
probably owing to the exhibits being not in a Spiritual Hull. St. Paul’s
Church (Congregational) Lecture Hall is offered by Rev. Frank Hibberd
for a similar purpose, nnd only waits the necessary arrangements of
time with our brother Mr. H. A. Kersey. Whatever may bo said about
" Christianity leing played out," from the above it looks as if ib was
not true of Spiritualism in Newcastle at any rate.—Bevan Harris.
Mus. Guben's Mediumship, at 103, Grawen Road, Merthyr Tydfil.
—My dear daughter, Meta Scott, passed to tho higher lifo on Jan. 18,
1892. She had been afflicted with an infirmity of speech, to try and
rectify which wo had a metal roof placed in her mouth. She controlled
Mrs. Green in my borne on Feb. 5, 1893, and, although terribly
exhausted with her first attempt, she caused tho medium to drop ou
her knees, opened her mouth, touched tho roof, and then said to her
mamma, as a test, “ My mouth.” Further she put her arms around my
neck and called me " papa," exactly ns she did a few hours before she
passed away. Still more conclusive, we gave Mra Green a largo number
of photographs and asked her to point out the face sho had described
aa my child. She did ao, and further took the picture of her bosom
friend, the lady who nursed ber during her long illness, and seemed
unable to oepirate even the photos, owing, she said, to the marvellous
bond of sympathy that seemed to exist between them. We had glorious
meetings Sunday morning and evening, and on Monday at eight, the
room being crowded each time, and the addressee and clairvoyance
highly satisfactory.—3.
IN MEMORIAM.

Passed to the higher lifo, on 10th Jan., Eleanor Maw, the beloved
wife of Mr. George Maw, one of our pioneer workers, whose mortal
remains were interred at Burngreave Cemetery, Jan. 14th, in the
presence of a number of friends.—A. Matheson.
Mrs. Ellen Ainsworth, aged 68 years, passed away on January 22nd.
She was interred at tho Reddish Cemetery by Rev. Mr. Harries. She
was a member of our Society, and about 20 members joined nt the
grave in singing Lizzie D iten's beautiful hymn, " The world has felt a
quickening breath."—T. E.
Fbbcklbton Strbet, Blackburn.—We are sorry to report the
passing on of Mrs. Burgess, on Monday, January 30, one of our old
members, in her 72nd year. About eight members of tho choir met
nt the bouse on Saturday, February 3, aud sung “Nearer, my God, to
Theo." Mr. Swindlehurat offered prayer. The mourners and choir
proceeded in coaches to Edgeworth, aud in tho Wesleyan Chapel tho
choir again sang, nnd Mr. Swindlehurat rend the service. At tho grave
side wo sang “ Welcome, Angels," after which a short address full of
feeling and sympathy was given, the ceremony closing with " Blest be
the Tie.” " She hath done what aha could " in earth life, and has gone to
join the angelic bust of spirit* with tho loving assurance that she will
lie able to return aud cheer those she ha* left behind.
Wo regret to record the pawling on of our esteemed friend and co
worker, Mra. Greenwood, wife of Mr. J. Greenwood, chemist, Ovendon,
which occurred with startling suddenticM about eight o'clock on Friday
week last. She waa serving n customer, when she was seized with a
violent pain iu the head. Medical aid was summoned, but the spirit
left tho body a few minutes after the arrival of the doctor.
Mrs.
Greenwood was widely known and much respected, and great sympathy
is felt for Mr. Greenwood, who is only in indifferent health. The funeral
took place on Wednesday at the general cemetery, where a large con
course of friend i gathered. The members of the sewing class joined iu
the proceedings- The hymns, “ There is a plaoe ot peaceful rest " and
“Blest be the tie that binds" were sung, aud tbe guides of Mrs.
Crossley said a lew impressive words.

